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SOCIAL FDOLATRY

PREFACE
The frequency with which impoverished peeri from

*^I"?P?: "r"* American citie*. solely for the purpose of
reh.bd.t.t«,g themnelve. by contracting rich marri^es. is
too well known to be denied.

The young heJress. cultured and refined though she may
be. yet bred of "nouveau rich-" stock, is. by rtVJnlnZ
parent s social ambuion,. « „, ,» likely victim, and often
sacrificed on the altar ot "Soci \l Idolatry."

The sequel to tiu-se "mesalliance" marriages is a young
lift cast on a sea ..f unhappinew. there to flounder and drift
about until, perhaps, in an effort to free herself from the
Jams that bind her My Lady steers her course straight
through the portals of the divorce court.

It is. therefore. I may say. the question of thu par-
yenu aspiration m social ambition 'hat has guided my penm writing this comedy. ^ ^
The interwoven plot was suggested by a bit of scandal

A llrii r'^1!"* H"* ^T '™ " '^«'^* ye«". but nodoubt still fresh m the mmds of those who. at that time
rejoiced yith characterUtic hearUessness over the down'
»all or theur fnc-'ds.

u7^ •*°'^ " *™*
*''J?5'

"^ ^ ''"e cast it into my frame
for the purpose of addmg strength, color and interest to

Sl*!!f^'** L
»• however. nDt sufficiently important to

dehract from the real purpose of the "play." whidT aims «
Its objects mJdly to satirize society, ito foibles and tts teach-mgs m America.

"^
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THE PERSONS OF THE PLAY.

Honore. Due de Beaumont

Annand cle Courcy.

walk Cleghoro.

CapUin Gorclon Ellis.

Profetwr Craven.

Litui! Jack Wflberforee.

. Heartington Hobbt.

Gilbert

Harris.

Mrs. Wilberforce.

Florence Wflberforee.

Clara Dryden.

Nancy Ridout

Lucy Brown.
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THE FIRST ACT.

At Mn. Wilberforce's Summer Maniion, Newport, R.I.,

Monday.

THE SECOND ACT.

At the Due de Beaumont'i Cottage, Newport,

Tuesday.

THE THIRD ACT.

Another Room in Mn. Wilberforce's Mansion,

Wednesday.
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II

ACT I.

Scene:—Represents one of the sitting rooms in a mil-
lionaire's mansion, at Newport, on the night of a dance. In
the rear and separated bjf a rore of fine Corinthian columns,
resting on a plinth, about eighteen inches Ugh, is the recep-
tion hall, with large French windows, through which can be
seen the gardens beyond, illuminated by numerous incande-
scent lamps; jardinieres, with natural plants serve to de-
corate the wall and are placed in the spaces between the
windows, which are thrown wide open. To the Left is a
handsome mantel on which is placed a clock and other orna-
ments; a fan and some loose American Beauty roses, tied
with a^ ribbon, have also been thrown carelessly upon it.

There is a large entrance Centre, one at Right, and another
Left, a fancy divan and a chair Left Centre, and other
chairs Right and Right Centre. The room is magnificently
furnished; everything being suggestive of great Wealth arid
luxury. Clusters of electric branches are disposed about,
and the apartment is brilliantly lighted.

A smart "one-step" is heard from without Right, which
continues till after the curtain is up. As music ceases,
clapping of hands in also heard from without Right.

Discovered.—Gordon Eixis, a tall, handsome, intel-

lectual man of twenty-eight, with clear cut features, is

standing, leaning on the arm of a large easy chair, opposite
door Right, watching the dancers in the ball-room beyond.

Gordon. (As clapping of hands ceases.) They can't
get enough of it. (Music.) They're off again.

CWiLLIS Clechorn. a jovial, good-natured, but ihrewd
looking man of about fifty years, with gray hair and a florid

complexion is seen in hall, coming from Right.)
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«fSt^r"°?''-
<'•?'"''?'"<?«' Centre Entrance as he per.

rZt ^f'^'r-' A'!1"'f-^
^''^^' «»>? Poor fellow(Advancmg.) All alone. Gordon?

Cordon. (Tuming.) Yes. the ball-room is so full of

Cleghorn Still, you mustn't be selfish.
Gordon. Selfish!

damif.''"?'*''- 'I^
*^"' ^°'*^°"- ' ""o^ «» '"»t a dozendamsels who are. th« very minute, dying to be introduced

Gordon. O, I say.

M^^C^h^A ^r »H<J hear them. (Imitating.)Mr. Ueghom. do please mtroduce me to your handsome

are. at least the papers have said so. Having recently re-^ tZ ?'""• ^""^"^ "'* «" -'»» of bar^^'aS
crosses, what else can you expect?

uiar'^rdTh^ tS'^tr
""''''•

'

" ""
' -'° - *^^ pop-

Wif''?'"°T' f^11"^8ti>) No. (Taking a chair-»tth changed expression.) Perhaps not.
Gordon That's right, let's sit down. Do you knowvj haven't had a chance to speak a dozen wordTto^Si

other smce I retumecL (f^oice heard from mthout m-nouncmg.) Honore Due de Beaumont.

.
^C/^N. (With sudden change of voice and expres-

TLECHrN^rr/; ?""!/? you/popular Wor""

Gordon. A fortune hunter. (Looking Riaht )! J>.rfnr.-me of the girls have actually LppSTn'/iSgi^S:
en« now."'""

^^'*'"'"'
'
"^'^ ^' "* » ^'th ^o^!

Cleghorn. (Looking intendy beyond.) Quite soGordon. Oh
!

it makes my blid boH. You remmUrwhen I saded with my regiment. Uncle-it is onlye^lJwnmonths ago-she was considered merely a schc^f gS ^young to become engaged to any man.
* *
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ClegHORN. (Appeasmgly.) Calm yourself, there is

nothing official yet, you know.

Gordon. Not yet—no, but I understand Mrs. Wilber-

force intends giving it to the papers next week.

Cleghorn. O, not quite so soon as that

Gordon. She's giving this reception in his honour.

Cleghorn. Well, what of it?

Goi^jON. I don't believe Florence cares (snappinii Ms

Ungers) that much for him.

Cleghorn. I agree with you, but what difference does

that make (Cordon looks at Cleghorn in surprise; con-

tinuing) to Mrs. Wilberforce? You know her ambition.

"My children must marry better than anybody else's chil-

dren;" that is her motto. (Seating himself.) O, it's the

same old story, Gordon.

Gordon. (Seriouslv.) But you. Uncle

—

(His voice

gradually sinking tii a lower pitch)—as her legal adviser

and the administrator of her affairs, surely, (Cleghorn

shakes his head negatively) surely

—

Cleghorn. My dear boy, realizing how badly you

would feel, I have already, on more than one occasion, ex-

pressed my views to Mrs. Wilberforce in terms not cal-

culated, I assure you. to promote harmony between us.

Gordon. (Dolefully.) Then I am done for.

Cleghorn. If there is a single subject on which Mrs.

Wilberforce will brook no interference it is this one affecting

her social ambitions.

Gordon. But this man is a spendthrift—hu estates

are hypothecated.

Cleghorn. Certainly, he wouldn't be here if they

weren't.

Gordon. Elxactly. and Florence is chosen for hit

victim.

Cleghorn. (With comic humor.) You mean his

Duchess.

Gordon. O, Duchess be hanged.

Cleghorn. But he is a Duke, isn't he?
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Gordon Duke! A perfumed old dandy you mean.

form: besides, who m Pans. London. New York or H—11
can throw Stones? (A pause. Cordon looks at Clcghommth a bemldereJ expression).

Gordon. (Proudly.) I Iwe in Boston.

GofD^r-Un:ur^'
nicallit^Aa. next time.

JnKas-^;an'l^rt.''^-
"^"'^' "''*" ~"^"^'«^ <>" «

Gordon. You think so?

tncSS^!l°'j''
^- l"* '»"°»P'»'>ment. and—if the aris-

^„i„^ f"^^-"^^^ r V'^"' Pcrfume—ucceed. in

wh^^neEiJvSstini^::^'^?-'^ --'-^-'^ -•
Clechorn. Thou Shalt not be found out.

ri^^T^l.
Humph! then I am glad to be able to saythat I am not one of society's co-religionists.

we are not discussmg ourselves. It is society and it's teachmgs that we have to do with.
Gordon. How about Florence?
Clechorn Rorence is about as cognizant of thefunny-ft^ssy httle episode, in the Duke's^ a. you are

Gordon. You mean to say—

pr^ZT^""-
^'^^'' ''''^'

'
-» ^^-^ »>" "y -

Gordon. You. Uncle?

n..-.kl'^T°'*^L ^*l'
y""" "''«• I »"'ve. I thought itm^ht mHuence her. but it didn't-and she's right
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Gordon. (Inquirmgl^.) Did you tell her

—

Clechorn. (Interposing.) About the girl he didn't

marry? And the nine days tilk—and all such rot? I did.

Gordon. Vhat did she s^y?

Clechorn. Oh! ah—she suggfj^d that bc-ng on old
bachelor, myself. I must have hrid a simibr experience.

Gordon. (Looking a bit su'-prhed.) Good gracious!

Clechorn. (Ccntinuing.) Yes, or I wouldn't repeat
petty scandal.

Gordon. Petty!

Clechorn. S.he hinted. nl»o. that having lately parti-

cipated in the killing of a few Germans, you were eligible

now, to fight your own battles. (Cordon stiffens up)
Called me an, old ntossip.

Gordon. ' Gorsk!
Clechorn. She's qu'te ri-^ht, my boy.

Gordon. I c^on't agree Wj'th you. Uncle.
Clechorn. No? Well, wh.it is gossip?

Cordon. I slV>uld say, an old maid's pastime.

Clechorn. Rather cverj'body's pastime. We all,

more or less, hunger for it. It is that particular food on
which society thrives and grows fat ; for it tickles the senses,

and whets the a-3p':t''te for more scandal, and more is al-

ways forthcoming. Do you follow mc?
Gordon. Not to the extent of admitting. Uncle, that

society's gluttonous desire to get fat on scandal has anything
to do with my love for Florence.

Clechorn. (Suddenly groning serious.) Your love!

A pure and simple love, without any backbone to it; it's a
devilishly poor asset my boy

—

Gordon. (With feeling.) You say that. Uncle, be-
cause you hate women.
Clechorn. Hate women! I adore them; but I fear

them for all that; and ministers too; it's a combination you
can't beat with anything less effective than a bludgeon. But
we're getting out of our subject. Now let me tell you some-
thing. I'll put it in a nutshell. The best groomed and most
highly cultured people, in every land, bow to the Due de
Beaumont, don't they?
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Cordon. Quite «,. .„d briefly. Uiat i, the answer, eh?Cleghorn Briefly, ft is-Social Idolatry (There m

umaturaltone. He crosses the stage and returns Watrh

zt:''"'"-^
j,ci,, h„ .„,, L. u „;"s; mtt

.h.'iS'*^ n.S'tr" "
'*"'"'*> ^••. I-

Cleghorn. She has,
Gordon. And Jack will submit to it ?
Cleghorn. That remains to be seen H.. « «f

Cleghorn. Sit down. I'll tell you a secret—it n,.„

^Gordon. Lucy Brown, the children's French teacher ?

8ist«!'^''"°'*''"
'''°"""' ^°" ''"°^' »'"'« »>" >ike a

Gordon. I know it.

Cleghorn. Head and ,arj.
Gordon. Bul—bm Mr.. Waberforc?

»Ss:"™L .Ktrs d.^„ t fcie i!d-«._»ko ;.. i« „. ^„ ,„„. M„. w!ri;:;,!t'^3::L'';i

.

rH^™T- °«"Cr""! Th.„1| be Ih. d»il to Mv
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Do you know. Uncle, thii little piece of newi rather com-

forts me.

Cleghorn. Well, you're certainly in good company.

Gordon. Will Jack stick to his guns?

Cleghorn. He has told me that he would.

Cordon. God bless him. O, if Florence were only

more like him; if she had but half her brother's pluck.

Cleghorn. (Rising; speaking in a finn and con-

vincing tone.) She has; perhaps as much; even more; but

she is younger than Jack: inesqierienced, and topped with

a superficial training—that's what's the matter.

Gordon. (Rising.) You're right. Uncle.

Cleghorn. (His eyes fixed upon him.) Well, but,

man, what are \)ou going to do about it? (Music ceases.)

Gordon. (Clinching his fists.) Fight for her.

Cleghorn. A-h, then you have a backbone, eh?

Gordon. (His teeth set.) Backbone

—

Cleghorn. And you'll put up a fight—a real fight?

Gordo .. Fight I Damn it, watch me.

Cleghorn. Yes I will (clasping his hand) and if

you win, damn it! I'll decorate you with a million dollars.

(lipo or three couples appear in Hall from Right, arm-

in-arm. chatting, and exit Left. Enter Mrs. Wilberforce,
Right. She is a handsome, loell-preserved and highl}) edu-

cated woman of fifty, with fine attainments, but withal a

true (ppe of the ambitious parvenu. Having recently been

elevated by the power of colossal wealth to the best and
most exclusive ranks of American aristocracy, she is always

eager, if possible, to soar still higher and attaitud new
triumphs.)

Mrs. Wilberforce. Are you not dancing, Gordon?
Gordon. I may later on in the evening, Mrs. Wilber-

force.

Mrs. Wilberforce. Let me introduce you to some-

body very charming;—let me see—^Ahl a young widow,

perhaps.

Gordon. (A little at a loss what to say.) Widow

—

(dancing at Cleghorn.) Give Uncle a chance.
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fJack and Nancy appear in Hall, arm-in^rm. coming
from Right. Nancy ii a preitjf. impuUive little locie/p
butterty, aged nineteen; Jack u a handsome, athletic ];cung
college graduate of (iven(]>-oneJ

Cleghorn. (Assuming a matter-of-fact tone of voice.)
I hanlu. but I've a few that I should like to dispose of. my-

Mrs. WiLBERFORCE. You muunderstood me. Willis—I said })oung widow.

Nancy. (Looking in. at Centre Entance.) How do
you do, Gordon. (Cordon turns.)

Gordon. Why. Nancy! (Politelj, to Mrs. Wilber-
force.) Pardon me. (Going to Nancy.) I am delighted
to see you. (They shake hands.)

Mrs. WiLBERFORCE. (Calling out.) Enjoying your-
mi. Jack?

Jack. (Looking over his shovlder.) Thanks, mother.
1 m endeavourmg to.

CJack, Nancy and Gordon continue along the pass-
age to Left, and exit)

Mrs. WiLBERFORCE. (Seafmg herself Right.) I
suppose he would like football better.

Cleghorn. (With sarcasm.) Or somebody else,
perhaps.

Mrs. WiLBERFORCE. (Calmly.) No. not somebody
else^ By the way. what's happened to Gordon?

S'^°'i?f"^^ "^^^ ''"""^ » 'at***' unkind. I think.
Mr3. WiLBERFORCE. I mean, why doesn't he make

himself agreeable?

Cleghorn The boy isn't obliged to dance if he
doesn t feel like it. I'm not dancing.

\1RS. WiLBERFORCE. (Condescendingly, with sar-

^.T'i
We all appreciate that. Willis. (Cleghorn coughs

uneastly.) Perhaps he would have shown better taste
by remammg away altogether. .

Cleghorn. How so?
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O, becauM—under the circum-Mr5. Wilberfohce.
•Uncet

—

Clechorn. (Seating htmielf.) Does Florence ob-
ject?

Mrs. Wilberforce. I never consult my children. In

matter* concerning their future welfare, esp< cially. I con-
sider my judgment perfectly correct.

Clechorn. I think I have already been taught that

lesson.

Mrs. Wilberforce. I wish then, that you would
give him a hint about it. The less he is seen in her com-
pany, the better.

Cleghjrn. Take care; some day you may wake up
and find yourself entangled in your own net.

Mrs. Wilberforce. Is that a threat?

Clechorn. No, its an opinion.

Mrs. Wilberforce. Quite unsolicited, I'm sure.

Clechorn. Possibly; still, the old custom ^/hich par-

ents have of choosing husbands and wives for their chil-

dren, may'work very beautifully in France, but in this coun-
try— (He atopt and makes a gesture n>ith Ms hands to

emphasize his meaning.)

Mrs. Wilberforce. Well!

Clechorn. Well, I hope for your sake, that you may
be as successful in managing Jack as you have been with

Florence; that's all.

Mrs. Wilberforce. O, I know that you don't

approve of my choice for him either.

Clechorn. Nancy RidoutI Jack doesn't care a fig for

her. >

Mrs. Wilberforce. (Fixing her eyes on turn.) Has
he told you so?

Clechorn. Oh! No—no

—

Mrs. Wilberforce. Do you know of any body else,

WUlis?
Clechorn. I know that that half witted young gentle-

man, Heartington Hobbs, is in love with her.
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\?RS. WiLBERFORCE. Heartington HobU doe.n'1 in-
terest me. I asked you about Jack. Doe. he care for any-
body else?

'

Cleghorn. (Boldlj.) I think he does.

Mrs. WiLBERFORCE. (SnappisM],.) Who i. it?
Cleghorn. (Tanializmgly.) Guess
Mrs WiLBERFORCE (Rising, with an exclamation

of mpatunce.) Ugh! (A ner» thought tuddenly coming to
her.) You cannot mean Lucy, surely? She is a dependent
Here. (Lteghom s expression quicklj) changes.)
CLEGHORN. (E],eing her suspicious^.) What makes

you thmk of Lucy?
Mrs. WiLBERFORCE. I allowed her to attend tlie

dance to-night—at Jack's request.

Cleghorn. No harm in thaL

CJack and Nancy appear in Hall at Left.)

A ^J' w/^m'*[°'^''^-
"''""' L"*=y'» d"»i" "e well

defined. Would she dare! (In cold and measured tones.)
I think not. (Relaxmg.) Come. tak> me back to the
drawing-room, its insufferably warm here
Cleghorn. (Proffering his arm.) Sort of ruffles one

a bit. doesn t it?

Mrs.* WiLBERFORCE. (Seeing Jack and Nanry,, who
^ ?l>out to enter Cerjte; with a pleased expression.)WJ1«. you re an alarmist, and positively a bad prophet.
Cleghorn. You invariably tell me that when rdect-

ing my good counsels.

(Exit Cleghorn and Mrs. Wilberforce. Right.)

r.^,Tr^'
<'^'«"*<',^'n<f ,''«'• arm and crossing to chair.

Left.) Gracious! Isn't it hot. (She seats herself. Jack

Sr.,''/A^T. ^"''"""J ""'^ ^'"'*' "^ ^""^^^ '»
Kight. as though he expected some one to appear. Lan-

Jack. Eh!

m
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Nancy. Why don't you answer.

Jack. I dWn't hear you. What is it?

Nancy. (Holdmi ovi her fan.) Fan me.

Jack. (In an absent-mmJed tone.) Fan you—O.

yes

—

(Looking Right, again.) Just wait a moment, will

you, Nancy.

Nancy. Who are you gaping at> f/ac'f'i expreuion

sudienl's brightens and he make* a t:>i rn'th hit hand.)

Are you making signs to anybody? (Impatientljf.)

Gracious I

?ACK. (Coming forvard.) I was trying to attract

Miss Brown's attention.

Nancy. (Stiffeniig up.) Miw Brown. (Pretending

to suddenly remembtr.) O. you mean Lucy? (fack

takes her fan.)

Jack. (Fanning her.) Charming girl, isn't she?

Nancy. I thought Mrs. Wilberforce didn't allow her

in society. ^

Jack, f iother has evidently chanced her mmd.

Nancy. And Florence has lent her one of her pret-

tiest gft^vns, I see.

Jack. O, you have noticed that.

Nancy. It's not a bit becoming tho'.

Jack. No!
Nancy. She carries it so oddly; not a bit like us girls.

Jack. Ah, there I agree with you.

Nancy. But it's not to be wondered at, is it?

Jack. True, she is as different from you and the other

girls as night is from day.
• i ^

Nancy. Why, then, are you so much interested m her?

(Jack stops fanning.)
. , „ , , .

Jack. (Fixing his eyes on her.) Because I love the

sunshine.

Nancy. (Lxtoking puzzled.) The sunshine

—

Jack. The sundhbe. (A pause.)

Nancy. (His meaning gradually davming upon her.)

Oh! iiien you mean, I suppose—that she—is

—
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Jack. Thr lunihine. yet. (Faming her again.)
Night and d.y. Nancy.-night .nd d.y. (^ re U an-
other pause.)

>' u w
Nancy. (Sneermgh.) Oh! Gr.ciou.l (Unfa»Uning

a sUck'Pm frorn her coruge.) Perh.p» you would like

Jack. You itill wear il>

th.ii'l''''" .•T'!"""i" ""& '" ^'"'> Not »y more,
thank you; tfck it m the sunshine.

J.f?^'. V"!l "sly P«n. ni stick it in the dark—.ee.
(Sticks pm m the lapel of hU coat.)
Nancy. Give me my fan.

Jack. (Poliulj, :^4mg the fan to her.) Certainly.

/oo^ffig. iui »e//.pre«rveJ /,«/e man of about fifty, «eari

v.."''' .
-"7'" "" «'" ^"'"P't «m/ tt ttreuedin illming evenmg clothe, and ipear, a black cravat. The

J^ciJ mee^„ 0/ Au expre«,on r^hich seldom changes,

criirrm^o^-^fsi./u'itr''''^'" " ''* -^'^

Nancy ^^rr^ Ah! Our latest European novelty.NANCY. I thmk vou might, at least, be polite.
Jack. O. don't U alarmed; he's a. dear-s an Egyp.

tian mummy. •-mi»-

hisnjiJ^?"
^^*"'*"^ "' ^^<^«"»"'''' »"*P'«on.; What's

Jack. Professor Craven.
Nancy. Gracious!

liL^ ^^ ?"'l?
and Bugs" created a profound

to
^^'')

''p.ti['^''"''^if
'"'' pre«n<in« A« ear-trumpet

Se^^t? "*• ^* ^"'*' ^*"' "^ repeating b
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I

Nancy. What • ttrange voice. !• he celebrated?

Jack. Celebratecll Barrinf a title. Aunt Qara Mvt

that he's the best "pick up" of the enion—bound to make

a hit.

Nancy. Didn't the meet him abroad, lait year?

Jack. Yes. and she attem ^d some of his lectures. Got

quite "cut up" over him too.

Nancy. Gracious I

Jack. (Zpeakmg m trumpet.) Allow me to introduce

you to

—

Nancy. (Interrupting him.) No. no—don't
Jack. (DiKoncerteily dropping hit end of the trumpet

and turning ilithtl^ ana}/.) Ohl
Nancy. (Looking curiouily at Craven.) I'm afraid

he's too technical for me.

Craven. (Turning to Nancy.) Dear me! I didn't

catch your name, unfortunately.

Nancy. O. botheration!

Craven. (SPreJen/ing trumpet.) Pardon me, but

v/ould you mind repeating in the trumpet.

Nancy, (^.eizing trumpet.) What shall I say?

Tack. Tell him your name.

Nancy. (Nc, ou»/j>; in a loud voice, spec '. ng in the

tumpet.) (iellol

Craven, (r^tartins.) Ouch! (Craven drops hit end.

leaving the tumpet in Nancy's hand.)

Nancy. Gracious! I was thinking of ttie telephone.

(Nancy unconsciously drops the trumpet to the floor; Jack

contains himself rviih difficuUy.)

Craven. (Clandng frst at trumpet, then at Nancy.)

Dear me!
Nancy. (Crossing to Right.) I wonder if he's offended.

(Craven picks up his tumpet, crosses to Left, and seats fn'm-

self.)

CHoBBS enters Right. He is an exceedingly good-

natured and harmless young coxcomb, vho essays to fashion

his manner and his speech, after the Eriglish dardy of

oute tastes and ideas.)
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I '^^f*//<" W<£nfrflnc«. .f»€a*inf to /Vancj».; O.

Nancy. Well, aren't you glad, bow. that you've foundMr
HoBBS. (LmguiJlj,, afftctint « fathionable palou.)

Yeaht, yeah*—delighted. May f have the pleawiah of a

Nancy. (H^ gnt fixed en Jack ) You may haveM nany a* you like, Heartington.

HoBBS. (EiaUi: grtaUi wprueJi.) By jovel

»/o»/ji to Cenire Entance.)

.L*;!®'"- .
^•^ •» "»«•'» »'»••» I^A I—I weally cawn't

think just what to My.
Nancy. It ivUI cone to you in a moment. Heartington.

-/otfc* too^j over at Jack and bunU into a liHj. nervota
ipamodtc lUtle laugh. Nanc^ glancet mtermittently at
Jae^ a» ht moves ai»ay, her expreuion indicalmg diup.
pomtment at hu apparent indifference.)

Jack. (Aside.) He thinb it't all hit doing.

Hack ffoei along Hall Right, and exit.)

HoBBS. (To Nancjf: adjusting his monocle.) What
•ay you to the next; It'i a Fox—

Nancy. (IVith nonchalance.) O. very well.

down hu left cuff.) And the next.

Nancy. Perhaps!

HoBBS, And the next?

.
(LycY appears at door. Left. She U a /ove/j refined

girl of twentj,, whose simple, but attractive and unaffected
manner has not been spoiled by contact with the artful wa}js

u^ii/eJ whether she should retrace her steps or not. then.
arfvoncej a little. Nancy assumes an air of superiority to-
ivards Lucy when she sees her.)

*

I-.,
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Nancy. (Impatientlji.) Don't spoil your cuff, goose.
G>me. let us take a stroll in the gardens, my cheelu are
burning.

HoBBS. (Proffering his arm.) Yeahs, yeahs, we will

count the stars, bah jove.

• CNancy and HoBBS pass through Centre Entrance.
They go along the Hal Ito Left, and exit.)

Craven. (Rising and crossing to Lucy, Left.) Seeking
something, or somebody? Perhaps I can help you. (Pre-
senting trumpet.) Will you allow me?

Lucy. (Nervously.) Thank you—no I

—

(dancing
in the direction of Nancy's exit.) just didn't want to dis-

turb anybody, that's all.

Craven. Pardon me. but would you mind repeating
in the trumpet.

Lucy. O, I'm so sorry. (Speaking in trumpet.) I

wasn't looking for^anybody in particular, thank you.

Craven. Dear me! Permit me to introduce myself.
Professor Craven, at your service.

Lucy. O. I have so often heard about you.
Craven. TTirough Miss Dryden, no doubt.

Lucy. Yes.

Craven. She has been very kind to me since we met
again, two weeks ago. May I offer you a chair?

Lucy. (Moving to divan. Left Centre.) Thank you.
Craven. (Follomng her.) The drawing-room is

scarcely the proper place in which one may exercise the
privileges of a traveller. (Lucy seats herself on divan)
yet. custom knows no law. and. since it has been my habit,

for years, to talk to people without the formality of an intro-

duction, (Seating himself in chair, close beside her) I hope
that you will be indulgent with me, and forgive my uncon-
ventional manner. (Presents trumpet.)

Lucy. (Disconcerted, hut endeavoring to appear nat-

ural.) O, Sir, you not only have the right to the privileges

of a traveller, but. likewise I should say. the privileges con-
ferred upon one

—

(Aside.) O, pshaw! what am I saying.
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Craven. Pardon me, but would you mind repeating
in the trumpet.

Lucy. (Nervously.) I—I was thinking of—of your
genius and personality.

Craven. Who says I'm a genius?

Lucy. Miss Dryden.

Craven. Anybody else?

Lucy. (Hailatingly,.) Ah—really—I—you see. I
haven t much of a chance to meet people.

Craven. Dear me! Not out yet.

Lucy. Not in the sense you mean. I'm a teacher.
Craven. Teacher! Of what?
Lucy. Principally French.
Craven. You have pupils?
Lucy. The children here. Genevieve and Dorothy, are

my pupils.

Craven. Dear me! You're not an American?
Lucy. No. my home was in Littlehampton.
Craven. England?

I l4^^; ^"' •*"* ' "** '^"- Wilberforce in London.
I had a letter of recommendation to her.
Craven. And she engaged you on the spot, I suppose?
Lucy. Well, not exactly; I was too young she said.

(Htr countenance brightening.) But Miss Wilberforce
came to the rescue. Dear Florence: she liked me. and
took pity on me.

Craven. O. I see. a real fairy-queen, eh?
Lucy. I owe a great deal to Florence.
Craven. Dear me! Perhaps your parento may join

you—later?

Lucy. (Shaking her head sadly.) I am quite alonem the world.

Craven. (Becoming interested.) Alone?
Lucy. (Sloi»ly nodding assent.) Yes.
Craven. That is strange, and at your age too. Tell

me your story, dear.

iky,^\' (^"k^f suspiciously at Cra»en: recoiling
slightly from hm.) I have no story.
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Craven. Dear me I Really Misi—^you haven't told
me your name, have you—Mus

—

Lucy. Brown.

Craven. (Clancmg sharpljf at her, and speaking in a
low tone.) Brown? (Recovering himself imtantls.) And
your home vfu in Littlehampton, you say? You were bom
there?

Lucy. (Looking perplexed.) Ye», you seem inter-

ested.

Craven. I knew the Rev. Dr. Brown.
Lucy. (Astonished.) Daddy!
Craven. (Ejfeing her intently.) Your father, you

say?

Lucy. (Meeting his gaze for a moment.) Why

—

yes. Why do you ask?
Craven. Because I was under the impresion that Dr.

Brown had no children.

Lucy. (Ill at ease.) You must be thinking of some-
body else. We have never met before?
Craven. No, and it is seventeen years since I last saw—^3rour father.

Lucy. He died two years ago—^very suddenly.
Craven. Dear me! And your mother? (There is a

??"f; ^"'^^ " startled at the question and stares at him
blankh.) How old are you?

Lucy. (Cradualljf dravfing ana^ from the trumpet
and finally dropping it.) O, really sir, if you don't mind, I
would prefer to change the subject

Craven, i ardbn me, but would you mind rqieating
in the trumpet

(Enter Jack, Right.)

Jack. (Crossing to Craven and Lucy.) Ah, there
you are. (Lucy rises; Craven follorvs suit a moment later.)
I ve been looking everywhere for you. Have you been here
long?

Lucy. (Glancing at Cracven.) About five minutes.
Jack. Then I must have missed you and

—

(Looking at

til
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Craven.) O. Lord! Don't tell me that you have been
fl!rtuig with the Professor.

Lucy. I never flirt with anybody, Mr. Wilberforce.
Jack. Why not?
Lucy. Perhaps. I don't know how.
Jack. Let me teach you.
Lucy. To be insincere.

Jack. (Suddenlxf becoming serious.) You are right,
Hirting IS uw cerity. (Looking at her mtenrfp and speak-
ing m a lov, tone.) Then how could I teach you. I should
fail. Lucy, even though my life were at stake. (A pause-
^he draf»s a»a]f slightly from him.) Let us go into the
*rary. (Proffering his arm.) I'm dying for a chat.
fL-ucy turns her head slightly and glances at Craven.)
Worrymg over the old codger? I'm sure he must have
bored you—he s so inquisitive.

Lucy. (Kindly.) Perhaps it's only his way.
Jack. (With a knorving nink: speaking in a confi.

denttal tone.) A muchief maker.
Lucy. (Mildly protesting.) O. surely not.
JACK. D^ into eveiybody's business; and when he gets

back home, he 11 publuh his impressions, I suppose, andwe 11 pay a dollar for the book to read about ourselves—
Jhats the way it always ends. (They turn to ivatch
)-/<^'^' »fto sUmds m a humble-like attitude thatching
them.) He s thinking it over—let's leave 'em. (Tum-mon ha heel) Pardon me. (Speaking m trumpet)
lliis n my dance with Miu Brown; you won't mind if I
claim It, will you? (Lucy glances at Craven.)
Craven. (Looking across at Lucjf.) Dear me—no
JACK. (Turning from him.) Thanb awfully

.proffering his arm.) He's, at least, accommodating.
(Lucy nods pleasantly to Craven as she accepts lack'sarm; he bom in acknoivledgment.)

should feel easier if he chaperoned us.
Jack. (In a tone of comic severity.) Not in a million

ytut.

Lucy. Mrs. Wilberforce may not like it
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Jack. (Smiling reauuringl]f as he leads her of.) O,
nonsense.

Lucy. I am so afraid of displeasing her.

Jack. (Inclining his head close to hers.) Do as /

say. (Craven Jpatcha them closel}f.)

(Exit Jack and Lucy, Left.)
*

(There is a pause.)

Craven. (Still looking in the direction of their exit.)

She fears to speak about her mother. Very interesting, that.

(Enter Clara. Right. She is a tall, spare old maid,

forty }fears old, vith angular features and long arms. . Her
manner and her speech, when conversing with gentlemen

especially, are noticeably offected. . She carries a fan.)

Clara. (Stepping near Right Entrance; admiringly.)

What a perfectly divine ei^ression. Thinking of me. per-

haps. (She advances.)

Craven. (Smiling as he perceives her.) Ah. Miss

Dryden. (Advancing to meet her.) I was just wonder-

ing where you were.

Clara. (Aside; much flattered.) I thought so.

(Motioning him to a chair.) Sit down. (She seats her-

self. Right Centre.)

Craven. (Seating himself beside her.) Delisted.

(Clara glances about her.)

Clara. (Speaking in trumpet; coquettishly.) We
are all alone.

Craven. I don't mind, do you?

Clara. Indeed, I rather enjoy a tete-a-tete.

Craven. Especially when congeniality exists.

Clara. As in the present case, for instance.

Craven. I fear the pleasure is alt on my side.

Clara. (Aside.) O, you fascinating little Professor,

if you only knew.

Craven. Pardon me, but would you mind

—

Clara. (Speaking in trumpet) I said, if you only

knew.
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Craven. Knew?
Clara. The pleasure it gi^es me to converse with you.
Craven. Dear me!
Clara. I have a little surprise in store for you. To-

moijow. I ve arranged with my photographer to take your
picture.

Craven. (Surprised.) My picture?

Clara. Certainly. You shall have half a page in the
social columns, next Sunday.
Craven. (Mildly, protesting.) But—
Clara. O. you mustn't let your modesty interfere.

<^nius and personality is not so common now-a-days thatwe can afford to cheat ourselves ot the knowledge of its
existence when it suddenly appears amongst us.

Craven. Dear me!
Clara. You must take society into your confidence.
Craven. How shall I begin?

.»
?'^^".

.
^, «P°rt" will interview you. after luncheon,

at three o clock to-morrow.
Craven. Won't that be nice.

Clara. Then. I shall take you for a stroll on the
beach.

Craven. How delightful.

Clara. Next week, if you feel equal to it. you may
Jnw OS a lecture—for the benefit of the war babies.
VRAVEN Dear me! Then you'll take me for a strollagam—on the beach?
Clara. You rebellious man—certainly. Don't you

like to meet people?
Craven. Not as a rule, but—a—the American people

are so captivatmg-rn.i/A a lir,gerir,g g/ance;—especially

m )
'""^ ° *''"'*"'' ?^''"" <" '"'" °"<i lofghi

know^**^*
' "*'°" Englishmen—anything foreign, you

Miw'o^den
^* " *° ^'^ foreigners' advantage to know you.

Clara. Do you think so?
Craven. It is . one-sided. I at c you.
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Clara. Lucky we met agam, wasn't it?

Craven. Most lucky for me.

Clara. It is, already, two weeks yesterday.

Craven. Precisely.

Clara. Do you remember what you told me in Lon-

don, last year?

Craven. A—something complimentary, I'm sure.

Clara. Indeed no, you were perfectly horrid, I thought.

Craven. Really, I

—

Clara. Yon said America was a sordid country.

Craven. Dear me! I was mistaken; I am here, you

see. to tell you differently.

Clara. (Aside.) Lovely.

Craven. And you will forgive a poor sinner for the

sake of his conscience, won't you?
Cla.vA. Navf, if you persist in calling yourself names.

Craven. Still, I fear I have no right to be here.

Clara. No right?

Craven. I fear I'm a trespasser.

Clara. Trespasser! O, I beg of you—please.

Craven. Still

—

Clara. How seriously you take things. 1 was only

joking—really.

Craven. Then, you will forgive me?
Clara. I forgive you now.

Craven. For all I have done?

Clara. Everything.

Craven. For everything I may do?
Clara. Professor!

Craven. I'm a bit eccentric they say.

Clara. (Ailie: gleefully.) Something is going to

happen. (Speaking in trumpet.) Would it please you if

I made such a promise?

Craven. I think it would fortify me.

Clara. (Aside; dtittishl\f.) Oh! (Speaking in trum-

pet.) Very well. Professor, I promise.

Craven. You promise? (Clara nods assent; touching

her hand.) Thank you, so much.
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(Coquetiuhly mthJrawing her hand.) N«w
Clara.

be good.

Craven Dear mel What a ded of good you ua-
«>n«ciou.ly do m thii cruel world. Miss DrydS!^

Clara. O. Professor.

^LARA. (Suffenmg up.) Lucy?

r«» ^•!'* •
^*'' ?"** ""*"« •»«' t^" evening. I've be-come quite mterested.

Clara. Indeed!
Craven. I knew the Doctor.
Clara. (Surprised.) Her father?
Craven. Dr. Brown.
Clara. And did you know Lucy?

n,jr^^^ j' ^?' ^f.***- •* " •°'ne yw »>nce I met the
Debtor, and a-by the by ! how old is Miss Brown?

V.LARA. Twenty. Why do you ask?
Craven. I was thinking of her mother.

her
^' ^^

"*''" '^'^ °' ^" '°°**'' **" »e "^o"'

^^
Craven. I'm afraid I can't. Dear mel I never knew

Clara. (Looking puzzled.) O. I see.
Craven. Do you? I wish I did.
Clara. What do you mean?

Clara. Out. or m?

Craven. Dearme.no.
Clara. I hate novels; besides, insects. I should think

»P~b^nife. •

'"*^' •" "*'y »»''*«»^ ««J*
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Clara. And so cute and intelligent. Really, I can't

get over it, that csrtain species of them, have wings.

Craven. Beetles?

Clara. No—bugs. Tell me about them. Professor.

Craven. I thmk you have in mind the sub-order of

the species Heteroptera, or perhaps Hemiptera. or Rhsm-
cota. Tliey are more or less beautiful; and their wings

are colored and transparent, but they have the same un-

pleasant smell which emanates from the bed-bug

—

Clara. O, Professor!

Craven. (Critming.) Yes! That is the common
kind, you know. They have no wings at all, but—they

get there, just the same. (Clara covers her face vilh her

fart.)

Duke. (Heard from without. Right.) Ah, but I pro-

test, I protest.

Clara. (Qukkh looking Right.) Here comes the Duke.

(Enter the DuKE, Right ttif/i FLORENCE on his arm.

The}f are closely followed by Clechorn and Mrs. Wil-
BERFORCE. ClarA and CraveN rise. The DuKE u a
distinguished looking man of middle age. He is of medium
height and possesses a peculiarly nervous disposition, r»hich,

hoivever, he generally succeeds in keeping veil under control.

He is by virtue of birth, and instinct also, the true personifi-

cation of a gentleman. Possessing the graceful marmers of

a Chesterfield, his conversation, alivays Tvitty and original, is

given colour, and perhaps rendered more interesting on ac-

count of a slight foreign accent in his speech. FLORENCE,
ivho is scarcely out of her teens, is a beautiful debutante,

possessing a fine figure and a stately carriage. She has a

true and loving disposition, and besides being a staunch and
devoted friend to those she is interested in, her proud and
independent mien, a\.d her perfect k^oivledge of "savoir

faire" gives one the impression, at first, that she is older

than she really is.)

Duke. (As they enter.)

Mrs. Wilberforce.

I am accused of idle flattery.
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at Centre.) Iinpo«»,bIe. (Cleghom croue, to Left

)

Mrs. Wilberforce. She i. only joking.
Duke. Ejn—m—^je ne tab pat.

h» pretty complnnenU
: and even if I did. I am nol «, vai^

mW.^ »•'""• •"" 'V***"' ' P"' »' « F"""** genu"man t education tc pay them.
»«mB-

truKmetiiff '

' *"•"" ^°"" "' "' '^""^ '° »'" *«

Florence. Sometimes?
Duke. In particular cases, always.

(Enter Jack anrf Gordon. Lc//.
them.)

Cleghorn joins

ri'^^' y,'*'^'« eco'e—bonne ecole.
UUKE. Mademoiselle, nous DartasMiu I*. ».«^

opmK.ns. et maintenant permette" mrj? vo« d^e Z^Clmu. But in English. Duke, m English if ^Spta*;:

drelmi^'of ArU.
""'^ '^'^'"' '°' ^ »<>'»-»• ' -«

bo^d"t^earnVm7dat"=*'^
"*^ *° ''"' '»• ''"» ^ ^

n,?.^; J"/'
.""^ ^"^ ^*"t'^' French.

.•n.S.rMi..^&?
''"''^"'•^ ^"^' ^^"^--

awTer'"' ^^ ^"- ''^* ''•'-^^^ •Po'^- 'o you

Knows her only by the name of Lucy.

aiiSa iicS'f'C^ ^' "°' * "''y S'*"^ o~. «»« then,(^oo^mg at Clara.) she is so young and talented, and re-
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fined and

—

(Cordon eroites to Florence, Cent' The Duke
fottovt Mr$. WUberforce, »ho ha$ edged clou to

Jack, Left Centre.)

Mrs. Wilbehforce. (Interrupting him: aside, pained

and mth a look of reprimand.) Jack! can't it be pouible?

(Jack goet to the Centre Entrance where Clegh 7i m new
watcfung Cordon and Florence. Cleghom b)f »ay of pro*-

ing hU approbation, and unohterved hv the othen, teizet

Jack'* hand and tapt klm on the thouldv.)

CJacK exit Centre, going along hal Ian dout. Left.

Clara and Craven also exit. Centre, but go along hall to

Right)

(^leghorn contimus to watch Florence and Cordon, who
seem ':epl]f interested in each other. hfrs. Wilberforce,

now and again, glances in their direction also, her anxiety

seemingly) increasing.)

Duke. Your ton appears to admire the youii^ lady.

Mr5. Wilberforce. Mrrely a pauing fancy, a bit

of nontenM, which I shall immediately put a stop to.

Duke. Love, Mrs. Wilberforce, is not so easily curbed.

Mrs. Wilberforce. But, there can be no question of

such a thing. Jack, I am sure, is too proud and sensible a

boy to be influenced by the simple charms of a girl (dis-

dainfully) so far beneath him. (Cleghom joins Mrs, Wil-
berforce and the Duke.)
Duke. Undoubtedly, still it is well to guard against

Cupid, sometimes. His golden arrows are often poisoned

and cause more pain than happiness. Am I not right. Mr.
Qeghom>
Cleghorn. I don't know the little gentleman, Duke,

thank goodness.

Duke. Then you have never known what it is to feel

your heart beat

Cleghorn. Well—a—I was once chased by a bull-

terrier. (Florence takes Cordon's arm.)

Mrs. Wilberforce. (Disdainfulljf.) O. how dread-

fully absurd. (Seeing Florence and Cordon, who have

started for Right Entrance.) Florence, dear.
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Florence. (T.-m/nj VoMnJ; her voice lackini confi.

Son P'^n-'-cd the next d«oce. Mother—to

Mns. WiLBEirroRCE. O. but you mustn't run .w.y

her arm.) PaHon mc rC<,.nj to them.) I h.ve pro-mu-d to irlrod..re Corclon to somebody very charminf—
(Firt%-> her ejie^ on Cordon.) Haven't I?

^^
Gordon. (To Florenc, n^Uh deep regret.)

Mr5. WiLBERroRCE. Yo;.r arm. Gordon.
romphei.)

Gordon. I gh-n't hp W.v,.

FuJRENCE. Tben I'H wilt for you here

Gordon. TharJc you.

force out through Right Entrance.)

Duke. Who is that yaung gentleman?
Clechorn. My nephew. Captain EH».
Duke. (Surprised, pvtnling to his chat.) OJiFCrmxKJe^erre. (The Duke jSm Florence^
Clechorn M^Je crowing to /?«/,<; The fight i.

We Ou^e and Florence.) Democracy versus autocracy.

(Exit Clechorn, Right.)

the^.ex't danfeV"
"* '"""'' ^ ''""• "^ »« *« «««.« of

Florence Poesy! You mean hopping,

bv alV^^" M '7'">'^ Hopping, then let us venture

dani
'"•o^'y. but I'm engaged for the next
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Shall wc ch«t in tke conaervatory "en

(She

Duke. C^I
attendant"?

Florence. No. I think I prefer to wait here.

crofut to divan. Left Centre.)

Duke. (FoUovmg her.) I thought you were fond
of floweri?

FIjORENCE. So I am; anywhere but in a conwrvatory,
where the light it too dim to lee them. (She $eats her-

self.)

DtJKE. Don't you find it warm here>

Fl-ORENCE. (Fanning herself.) Very.
Duke. Then what say you to the gardens?

Florence. And catch pneumonia? Thanks. I prefer

to die in an oven.

Duke. (Laughing lightly ai he teatt him$elf betide

her.) Then we diail both die together.

Florence. (Smiling.) I should prefer to take turns.

DUKL. Ad^ dispatch me first?

Florence. If you wish.

Duke. Ha, ha. ha. you might forget to follow me.
Florence. You think so?

Duke. Suppose you did forget, would you miss me
much?

Florence. (Looking turpriaed.) Miss you?
Duke. (Still looking at her.) Yes.

Florence. Really! Don't you think your question a
bit singular, considering the encouragement you receive?

Duke. True, yet I wish that it were ten fold greater.

Florence. Indeed, why?
Duke. Because, then. I should be sure that you cared

for me more than anybody else living.

i'^FLORENCE. O. you are still a little skeptical on that

pomt. I see.

Duke. Say that you love me—a tiny bit

Florence. No. I can't do that, my social training

doesn't permit me.

Duke. (Looking surprised.) Your social training.

'Florence. My social training.

Duke. Then it's a matter of education?
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Florence. It k with us who inherit nothing but
money, f I he Duke$ expreuion inJicalet that he u Uightli
piqued bjf the remark.)
Duke. Really—
FU)RENCE. I've been taught that, in the twentieth een-

twy. love muit be regarded as very bad form.
Duke. Must we then live destitute of heart and die

without a souI>

Florence. I shouldn't wonder. They uiy. that happymamages are only made in heaven.

.
Duke. That i. an old maid's maxim, invented centur-

les ago by some disappointed spinster, who could induce noman to take her.

»!. ^if^I^L^ij, P^l yo-.'^J'eve that in matters of love.

acLtdW ' '
•"'""' "^ '°''"' ""• "'"'^

Duke. Generally speaking, yes.
Florence. A girl, then commiu a grievious wrong inmarrying a man she does not love.

Duke. Not always. It depends entirely on the man

&7k •" *•" '°''*
? ~'*^' '"d'^f^ent and of a selfish

itmd. the union must surely prove calamitous. But if his love
IS tempered with unceasing strength, made powerful by an

Z*r"k Jl^"":^""
«d noble-yielding to every wish

that his heart s desire may crave, then I say she will bevery happy.

,
Florence. You draw a pretty picture, but it is all

vuionary. No man is capable of such devotion.
UUKE. Then call it madness. It is perhaps a betterword for men. who m their wild delirium, have committed

suicide, lost an army, sometimes a kingdom, and other little
uiings. tor a woman s cruel caprice.

wil whbTs''^' ^' " '^'" ^"^ "^ •"""" " "**' *'"•''**

Duke. You would challenge me?

days are past; besides, were you to be eaten up. I know
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somebody who would die of disappointment, (Rising.)

and I

—

Duke. (Rising.) And you?

Florence. O. I should feel dreadfully sorry that you
had sacrificed your life in an attempt to prove the sincerity

of a declaration that I know to be fabulous.

Duke. (Courteouslyf.) Mademoiselle, I bow to the

philosophy of your reason. Your modern education is more
practical than is mine, of the old school. It is, I think,

better suited to our hopes and ambitions. If by it our minds
be shorn of all things beautiful and poetic, it is gratifying to

know, that we are true to ourselves and our friends, at least,

—whom we respect.

Florence. (Simpl}).) I think, I like you better that

way.

(Lucy appears in passage, coming from the Right.)

Duke. Without the flower of exaggeration in my
speech? It shall be as you wish. Henceforth, I shall en-

deavour to couch my sentiments in the vocabulary of the

modern school.

Florence. Do, you'll find it less fatiguing in this hot

weather Duke—really. (Florence turns; Lucy is near

Centre Entrance; as she sees her.) O. hello, Lucy! I want
to introduce you to somebody. (Lucy advances; turning to

the Duke.) This is our little French scholar. (Into-
ducing.) The Due de Beaumont—Miss Brown.
Duke. (Bowing courteously.) Mademoiselle, je suis

enchante.

Lucy. Vous etes reellement trop bon. M. le Due.
J'aime a parler francais, mais n'ai guere I'occasion de le

faire maintenant.

Duke. Oh! Mais c'est merveilleux. (To Florence.)

Mademoiselle speaks French like a native.

Florence. Of course, she does.

Duke. (To Lucy.) II nous faudra causer ensemble
n'est-ce pas. Mademoiselle?

Florence. Where have you been keeping yourself

all evening, dear?
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Lucy.
thiiik.

O, I—I have b« ; a littl\e in e-;ry room. I

Florence. (To Duke, placing ha crrr. affectionately
about LucXf's vaist.) We're great chums, (turning her
head again) aren't we. Lucy>

Lucy. Ye«. but I fear you're spoiling me.
Florence. Spoiling you! What do jfou think. Duke?
Duke. I am sure, I think precisely as you do—that

there are some people whom we can never do too much for.
because they appreciate our efforts to please them.

Florence. (To Lucy.) You see.

Lucy. It is very kind of His Grace to say that.
Florence. My dear, we couldn't do without you.

(Drarumg Lucy closer to her; aside.) Jack and I. (Lucy
unconsciously drops her glove; the Duke quickly picks it

up.)

Duke. (Presenting the glove to her.) Allow me.
Lucy. (Extending her hand.) O, thank you.
Forence. (Noticing the handkerchief r»ound round

Lucys finger.) What have you done to your hand?
Lucy. O, nothing much. I was sharpening a pencil

tor the children, and the knife slipped

—

Florence. O. Lucy!
Duke. Have you done anything for it?

Lucy. This handkerchief

—

Duke. O. but that is not sufficient. I have a bit of
court-plaster in my pocket—will you permit me?

Lucy. (Timidly, r»ith gratitude.) Thank you. (h
ajrffy the Duke has removed his gloves. He takes from
his pocket the court-plaster and a pen-knife, attached to
^hich is a tiny pair of scissors. The palm of Lucy's hand
IS turned upVfards.)

Florence. Does it pain you dear?
Lucy. O. not at all.

Duke. Ah! About a quarter of an inch. (He cuts
a small piece of the plaster and dexterously applies it to the
v>ound.)

Lucy. (Withdrawing her hand.) Thank you ever
so much.
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Ah. but that it not all. What about the other

(Turning her hand, disconcertedl]).) The other

36

Duke.
side?

Lucy.
side.

Duke. (Touching the tips of her fingers.) The seal

of our friendship, mademoiselle, may it never be broken.
(He gallantly j^imcj her hand.)

Florence. That's the fee he usually charges for his

services. (A pause. The Duke looks intently at Lucy's
hand.) Are you going to do it again?

Duke. (Laughing lightly as he releases her.) Pardon
me. (To Florence.) No, but Mademoiselle has a hand
that would attract the eye of an artist. I have seen only
one like it before.

Florence. (JVith irony.) A very dear friend of
yours, I suppose?

Duke. 0,^I shall never forget her.

Florence. How romantic (Turning to Lucy, n>ho is

crimson^ in the face and looking ill at ease.) Don't blush
dear, it's only his way. (Waltz music heard from mithout.
Right, n>hich continues till the curtain is dovm. A pause.)
Ah, that's the next number. (She listens.) (Tr»o or three

couples pass at short intervals, in hall, from Left to Right
and disappear. A young man comes quickly from the

Right and meeting another couple from the opposite direc-
tion, claims his dance. The lady accepts the arm of her
new partner and exit mth him. Right. The gentleman »/io
has been relieved, consults his cuff, continues on sloivly,

and also exit. Right.)

Duke. You are dancing it with somebody. I think you
told me?

Florence, (dancing about ivith an anxious and un-
certain expression.) Y-es. I believe I am.
Duke. And you. mademoiselle? (Lucy appears nervous

and at a loss Vfhat to say.)

Florence. You're not engaged for this dance, dear?
(Turning to the Duke.) Of course, she's not.

Duke. Tlien I may have the pleasure, I hope.
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dMr. Mother wont be annoyed; the Duke will see to

(Enter Gordon. Right.)

Gordon. I managed to get away, you see

if. aTaK. ^""^ '"" '"^^'"'•^'' '" -"^"^ O. -d

Gordon Still. I wish you would ,it it out with me

D%T ' '
""^ ^'''"' ^" *"" f"' « "«""*^ '0 ^^'

Florece. (Pleasantljf.) O. very well.
Gordon. (Proffering hh a^.y,.) I want to tell vou of

Hall nJ ^T^y-r/^r."" """^ ''^''«"« 80 along

</.em 11.,/A apparent interest, turns to Lucy.)
""""'""'»

Duke. (Proffering his arm.) Mademoiselle nous

THE END OF THE FIRST ACT.
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I

ACT II.

Scene.—The scene represents an artistically decorated,

and prettily furnished room, in a cottage at Newport. There

are three entrances; one at Centre, vhich leads to the pass-

age, and the others at Left and Upper Right; all are pro-

vided with portieres. There is a mantel Right, and a

settee, and chair close hy. A davenport, and a small fancy

chess-table, with the pieces placed in position ready for

play, and two gilt chairs. Right. A hunting crop, and a case

filled with golf clubs, stand on the floor near the davenport.

On the walls are hung a few small-sized paintings and some

old engravings depicting military scenes, also a large plaque

on which are crossed a lot of foils, a mask, o"d several pis-

tols of different sizes and calibre. A suit of armour stands

in the left-hand corner, and there is a table and great chair.

Left Cente. No lavish display of wealth is to be seen

here, but everything is in the best taste possible.

Discovered.—Armand de Courcy is seated at the

davenport Left^ writing. He is rather a handsome, middle-

aged man, with distinctively foreign features, and his mous-

tache and imperial are carefully waxed. He is dressed in

a morning coat of light coloured cloth; tousers of the same

material: a fancy waistcoat, patent-leather shoes and white

spats.

(Enter GILBERT. Centre, with letters on a salver. And
old and devoted servant of seventy-five, with long bushy

white hair. He is wrinkled and bent with age, but in spite

of his years, he is still able to get around freely and with

some degree of smartness. He is dressed in a full-dress

livery coat of dark material; knee-breeches to match, black

stockings, and low buckle shoes.)

Gilbert. Pardon me, Mr. de 0>urcy. but the landlord

has been here again.

Armand. What! After having entertained the vulgar

brute and his son, for a whole hour last evening, he has

the impudence to call again?

GiLBER. He said you promised him a cheque, sir.
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Armand O. but he look a cigar; and

39

cigar; and drank our good»hmy: and I allowed him to talk co me-*, ,ongS • .^"S^Sf'""* «t the Wilberforce.. I, th,
sufficient, Gilbert?

to me—so long, that I

lat not

GiM It

-*fr ^aTn:J\u r7 '^»~"«;'in8. but we're in America.'*ir.^a..d
1 fear that the people, here, don't understand our

lan^orT'Xn't'r;'"
"^'*

""t ^^^^ ^ '^ ^^ «<»-"»

Gilbert. (Courte^pmjr; The Duke's mail. sir.

me//5 eachscparateh: renlacwg first one on saher ) Ci
invitahon rZ/av/n^ care/t,//j, ,;„e// the fourth mmm- fcc/oo^s canoushal Cilbert: tossing letter on Jes^ Bill!

re^^la^±f'^ ^^'^ ^' " ^^/-^ -.W
Armand. (Replacing it on saher.) Correspondence

oboW J'^'"^
/e»ers on /aWe Lc/f Cenfre "S ^J^aftou.. ^rW opens enve/ope conte/mW W/; scar^Tt

fifty dolU^T^2rT"^ ^J°'»'r
Two hundred Unity dollars. Tiddle-dee-dum-dee^ee. (Nolicina C;ibert s restlessness.) Gilbert.

t^vo«cing Cf/.

Gilbert. (Respectfully,) Yes. sir.

ARMANn' C^.f^""T? ^.'^"'^''^ Yes sir. yes sir.ARMAND. Is It anything important?
Gilbert. Oh yes sir. it is dr.

«Ss;- b.^.L,'"
"'• *" '•" *' •"" '-> •»

i
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Armand. Precisely. Ate copiously, retired late, had

an indigestion—result, cold feet.

Gilbert. (Timidly) Excuse me. sir. but I think

hu feet were all right.

Armand. (IVith comic serioumess.) Are you sure?

Gilbert. (Earnestly) Yes. sir. but—^he had bad

dreams, going from one back into another, and sir

—

(Clances about the room; confidentiall\f.) it was all about

her.

Armand. Her?
Gilbert. The lady of his youth, sir.

Armand. Oh! (Becoming suddenly; interested thouP,h

feigning indifference, he glances over his shoulder and speaks

in a lov voice.) He hasn't had many of these bad dreams

lately, has he?

Gilbert. Not since a year. sir. and they were never

so bad as last night, sir.

Armand. Indeed! ...j •

Gilbert. SThis time he spoke about the child, sir.

Armand. Did he?
i . l •

Gilbert. I thought you would surely hear him, sir.

Armand. Did he say anything about it this morning?

Gilbert. Oh, yes sir.

Armand. What?
, ... , i j

Gilbert. May it please you, sir, I didn t understand

everything, my heart became so sick, and I felt so bad my-

self that my brain, you see, sir

—

, . ^.,. -r ii

Armand. Never mind about your bram, Gilbert. 1 ell

me as near as you can remember what His Grace said.

Gilbert. (Casting an anxious glance about as before.)

He said that he fancied himself being chased by the Evil

One, sir. but diat an angel had appeared and saved him.

The angel, he said, was she. sir. (Slightly raising his

voice.) She. sir.
. .

Armand. (Raising his hand as a sign of cautton.)

I understand.
, . , , » ,

Gilbert. And he—he said that he would surely go

to Heaven, sir. because he had loved her better than any-

body else, sir, and that if he had only had the courage to

'1(11

I

I
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maror her. in ipite of the wishe. of his father, sir—he—

^Armand. (Interrupt! 8 him) Modulate your voice.

Gilbert. I—I'm excited, sir.

menTirr ^'"' "'Vr«"- Now tell me quietly.

•uJi* ^""."'"rned from Mrs. Wilberforce's as

wattot':?.
"'" "^'^''^ "'"""*'' Thafs'^^rpJiJtl

.

^'".^'*'^- (Sptakmg in subdued tone,.) He insistedupon takmg off his boots, alone and unaided, sir
Armand. Anything else>

Gilbert. I—I think that is all. sir.

Notrhas bL^lt^ther"'"'''"
"'''' '^ '^^ ^'"->

Gilbert. (Mournful^) Oh. but I fear, sir

Gilbert. This is the third generation, sir.

let me'lie'"'*T;^D'r^^5''r"* ^"^'' "«""«'" '« "^'"0

^ '"Q-^If. 71
' «nd.I were dass^nates at collegem vv. that 8 21 years ago, isn't it?

^

yoS^sr- ^^' **"' ^°" "' "^' '*~"« «d brave and

Armand. Forty-two. Gilbert.

sir wif^?!""-
"^"^ " "°' °" ** b"nt whereon I stand«r. with all my sms to answer for.

'

to l^/f!?• ^W'^^' ""'"'''* '« '^'tenfton. once moreto the Duke s mad.) Go to confession and g^t "hLZZt'

you go—yesterday? *^ *^"'" *"a

Gilbert. As soon as I had read the arhVI. •

Armand. (With a puzzled expLZ.T%Se>

I
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Gilbert. (Craiually becoming agitated again.) The
good father told me to make a clean brea*t of everything,
but I still hesitated—hesitated, sir. This morning though,
after His Grace had spoken. I felt so weak and—and faint,

sir, and—and

—

Armand. Not so fast. Take it easy. Have you done
anything wrong. Gilbert?

Gilbert. (Producing a nevfipaper from his pocket
and handing it to Armand.) Read. sir.

Armand. This is a London paper and it's addressed
to the Duke. Hello! There's a paragraph marked off.

Gilbert. Read. sir. (Armand unfolds part of the

paper.)

Armand. (Reading.) "Gossip. It is rumoured on
good authority that an old time adventure which promised,
many years ago. to furnish society with the conventional nine
days| talk, but which was. at the time, mysteriously hushed
up. is likely t^ be revived by the father of the girl with
whom a certain young French nobleman eloped. It appears
that detectives have been engaged to search for the child,
whom the aforesaid father of the girl believes is still living."

(Slapping his knee nith the paper.) Oh! This is an out-
rageous trick played by some jealous enemy here, in the
hope of discrediting the Duke.

Gilbert. (Meekly.) O. you don't understand, sir.

Armand. Possibly! Still, it looh very much like it.

GilFert His Grace has not seen this paper?
Gilbert. No, sir. I—I intercepted it, sir.

Armand. You did perfecdy right, but how did you
know?

Gilbert.
Armand.

Gilbert.

Gilbert. (Plaintivel}).) May it please you, si.-, sup-
pose it were true?

Armand. True?
Gilbert. The article, sir.

Armand. (Looking at him curiously;.) How can it be?
Gilbert. If the child were living, sir.

The pen marks attracted my attention, sir.

Yes, yes, I see. You shall be rewarded.
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«,^tT\^^' ^?''t^'V''"'h.) Living! What do you

Gilbert. No. lir.

(In a /on» voice.) What!
That story wa« all made up. sir.

(Rcproachfull„.) Gilbert! You deceived

Armand.
Gilbert.
Armand.

His Grace.

Gilbert.
n L • / I ' t>ad no choice in the matter, sir TK*

twen;y"yearl:
^^' '"' " ''^ *"" °" ""^ <=-«=-" '^ese

rdib^rt^'^a • "^'"r" r'''' 'l^PP'"' ^- -'^y »»>» deception

fowt^nXdytfut^o^ ^^^'" -''-''> ^-"^

Armand* cTt ""J
^" T'"^

»° «'' "^ ^^
'•

MRMAND. Cjet rid of it—how>

t.„,;'»^^l'*v ^''"' *' y°""8 Marquis on a trip-thistme to Switzerland-you remember, sir. you accoST^ed

Armand. Well?

Gilbert. O. sir. I was ordered to pay the nurse a ...™of money to go to London. ^ * '"™

Armand. With the child?
Gilbert. Yes. sir.

-£fc?' »; .aS It™
'"^

"
'^"°- *"» "»* >^

Armand. How do you know?
Gilbert. She sent for me. sir.

Armand. She sent for you—well? Yn.. ... . t
pose? What about the child.'^i.Vdlhle?

"'""' ' '"P"
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Gilbert. That I am unable to lay. «r. For many
year, the nunc had lost track of it. but may it pleaw you,
sir. the told me that the had written to the wealthy oH
genUeman; he ii over eighty, lir. and when he learned of
the deception—that the child, hu granddaughter. «r. had
not died as reported

—

Armand. S—S—S—S—
Gilbert. He swore that he would spend hu last

shUling to find her. in partial atonement for having dis-
owned hu only daughter, lir.

Armand. Hush. man.

«* Sh?^Yk/ <''?'!"'"» «/'""' m a i»hUper.) The whole
of ^tland Yard u looking for her, sir. (A pause.)
ARMAND. '^ a lot» voice: poniermg »iih evident satis-

facUon at th-ivht.) Still, they have not found her.
UUKE. (Cuiimg from jpithout R.) Gilbert!
Armand. /Qmc^/v putting the paper in hu pocket.)

IV^otji word of^thu to the Duke, remember. He must not

Gilbert. (Crossing to Right.) I understand, sir.

(Enter the DuKE, Right, robed in a rich dreuing-goi»n.)

Duke. Give me a cachou.
Gilbert. Yes. your Grace. (Gilbert hastens to table,

l^ft Lentre. for cachou-box. Armand rises and consults his
natch.)

Duke. Good morning. Armand.
Armand. Good afternoon.
Duke. Is it late?

Armand. Four o'clock.

Duke. 0-hl (Takes a cachou and goes to mantel
Left, Hfhere he looks at himself in the mirror.)

^Gilbert retires up stage.)

^^^^^^•^yo»'re not looking very spruce to^ay.

J rV'f;
(Massaging hu forehead.) No, and the worst

L
'* **", T*

manufactured for myself a new wrinkle, during
the early hours of the morning.

'i.;

ill!
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Armand. W., your .leep not refre.hing?

.awX n /I""""" '""'"'v'" " "">'''«""•«/ tone.; I

ajamj Rather unlucky number, iin't it?
"^ * » «

ARMAND (E]femg him closel},.) Too bad that tome.

Hi. S„ •
^"".'^y 'I'd "">«• (Turning round again.)H,. Satanic M.,e.ty wa. told that he had made a mi^

Armand. Ahf

Armand. What was the trouble?

A J
'^ «J»nkmg-<,f my college days—you r^nemberArmand; those happy days. wheS a fellowTdS ther^ht to repair the wrong he doe.-H,ther.. Hapjy day.?

2r ''"""^Jf""
of it -11 8oad. a man's consdeL i^ oper- niijhtmare—at least, that is m\, case.

ARm/^nd. Your case, is the case of every man who. at

Tone 0/ S*' ) ^Y ^r*" * "**""'>" '"''""'^^ '^''-'"f"to one ofpam.) Your Governor used to «iy "forget thepast. Ut me add to that. now. it's bad for your livc-
UUKE. Indeed.

ed'^w!!!^'*"' • r/"' ^""^ y°" "«'^- yo" •>~WI1 be cover-

-Wiu7nor-"' ^'''^ •« -» ''-'^^"'"'y

iest^a^J^t
^^r««%M3>.; Pouibly! Still you mustn'tJMt at the memories I cherish. Armand. If I choose to

tetme^rr)""? ?/
*'» '"«'* >-" «*' "V^"*

rXd %^r* ''i^'^.r' *^?'^ ^* Aer.-when

Ae fl«l, J •
"'? ''•'"^^'"^ *"* «'"«"W; Died in

young Hfo l^?^*^' T^ f"** •=^"'«^ of h«"

L or!
''J%*'^^'4rman<r, exjt.r«,/on ha, slowl}, changedto one of deep concern as he c/ose.j, rfcservcs theoZ)
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(The Dul(t </o»/y

lO.

Armand. Thai u your sorrow.
lurm hit head to look at Armand.)
Duke. (Craveh.) God willed it

Armand. Then bear it with fortitude—like a man.
Duke. (Re$oluteljf.) It it because I am a man that,

sometimes. I grieve for her. (Calmh.) Armand. I
wodd give my life to say in truth that I had married her.
Armand. Marriage was impoMible
Duke. Aye. but even in spite of a cruel and relentless

parent.

Armand. You had both agreed to wait.
Duke. I know it. but we made a misuke nevertheless—a fatal mistake. Armand.
Armand. Your Governor would have disir Ii«rited

you: you woulc^have lost everything.

Duke. Everything except happiness.
Armand. But happiness and poverty do lot travel

well together.

Duke. O. yes they do—stometimes.
Armand. Well—a—not between meals, at all events;

and as you would have had little to eat for days at a time^
Duke. (Interrupting him.) Please don't jest about it.

Armand. (With comic teverit}f.) Indeed. I am not
jestmg. but trying to bring you to a realization of the fact
that without money

—

Duke. (Interrupting him again.) Money! O. I know
what you would say; but did the money / inherited make me
happy?

Armand. (Composedls.) Don't be so selfish, old
chap.

Duke. (Hit exprettion tuddenly changing; calmly.)
Oh! For the moment I had forgotten about you. (He half
turnt on hit heel; facing Armand again.) Money is so
easily spent; and as for your happiness, well! Seeing that
our exchequer is well night bankrupt. Armand

—

Armand. (Interrupting.) O. but in the meantime—
p.ospects are good.

Duke. (Reflectively.) 1 wonder.
Armand. Well. / am jolly well satisfied.
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Duke, (h a lighter vein.) Becau»e you hav* »»

^^
Mmand. r/'ro/c/.n^J Don't put it that w.y-

^DuKE. rtK///, sarcasm.) Will thcy buy mc. old

Armand You mean, i, the lady worthy the honor.

m the mddle..ge cla... and .he', twenty: codiSy hate"me. and-a-I respect her. Everybody e!J. hough !gettmg on my nerve.. I am weary of ,h,s co^try. *

mtZTl c°'^ ^"'lf' ^"'^K""-
You have had a bad

to ?ve for
<'^""'""«"'^1'>> P"hap». if I had something

cfo«/j>.; Through this marriage—millions to live for
Duke. I don't mean that.

if Sd Lj k I
7'"" 'blessing it would have beenIf Uod had but spared me the little one. The anti-tme

Armand. Why lament?
*"

Arma'id^- ^" "^^"'^ ''"* "**P*'* '^^ »"> '«> America.

^.f'^l'^' °' ?°'»«"«=' Come .buck up. I say—you've8ot to-for my sake; that means for your own sake Jo^for are we not inseparable friends? We alwayrhave l^?

Duke. I wish you would let go.
Armand. (Asiornshed.) Eh!
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Armand. Sm3e. smile. (Duke smiles.) That's it!

I predict that, some day. you will actually become attached
to this blessed Country.

Duke. You think so?

Armand. Well. I hate to think of what would have
become of you—and me—if I hadn't induced you to come
to America.

Duke. I've already said that the exchequer was well
nigh banknqit.

Armand. Certainly, and / am to blame.
Duke. (Protesting.) No. no., no.

Armand. • Very largely. You have always paid my
debts—since we were boys at college, old friend.

Duke. I wish you wouldn't talk about these things.

Armand. Why not? If we talked more about these

things, perhaps you'd recover your lost soul.

Duke. (Affecting an injured air.) Armand I

Armand. >And you'd become a bit more practical too.

Your fagged out conscience would take a nap; and as for

periodical nightmares, they would so well adhere to the
rarebits )rou eat. that the organs of your digestion would
become the masters of your dreams.

Duke. Goodness! Whatever are you driving at?
Armand. Well, the truth of the matter is. I don't like

these little fits of despondency. This is the second attack

in a year, and the worst of the lot

Duke. We don't discuss it. old chap.

Armand. But I want you to help yourself a little more.
Just so as to make things easier for me, don't you see.

Duke. In what way?
Armako. Why, in assisting your august person to a

bed of roses, of course—^American Beauties.

Duke. O, I see.

Armand. Dear old friend; you'll soon get married,
won't you?

Duke. It shall be just as you say, Armand. You have
begun this campaign—finish it.

Armand. Ah I Reason hath ^loken. Now. stick to

it, man, and I'll finish it, rest assured about that Let's
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look over your mail. We have received but one bill to^y.
Duke. What does it matter?
Armand. True, one or a dozen; our credit is good

ei, r^ ""• (^"'^/^'"^ on table: opensW
flnrir/""""''^ '^'?'''>y P~P'«- •>"» no girl, in Aef«ndy. rC/ancmg a< corrf.; Dance at the HoughteTinw

Houghtelmg began life a, a pickWr in Califorda(Clancmg at tmitaton.) Another reception. (tZsmusne on table) at the De Smith's.
' ^

Duke. r/n«7unnng/i>.; De Smith's?

an oS^^'^u/^''?''"^ '*' ^'"^'''-> She's a widow withan only daughter and a crest of her own invention. (jT
Duke PW "''^ '^" " * '*""' **" ^~
Armand. (Turning page ovr.. From Mrs. Wakem

MisTte-^''^'^'"'^^
"My clear Duke. My niS

Duke. (Interrupting.) Potter! Potter!

.nJ k'*L ^,J«'«7»>e' her. She's noted in my memor-

andTe'lhi- (^""^J
^"ke the letter.) On'mZnt

Ki T^'n ^u'^T^ ^"l-
'" ''*«'?P<"''. Left Cente. fort>ool(. rhe Duke adjusts hu monocle.)

UUKE. (Reading.) "My niece. Mis. Potter, of whomsr "'? -^^ ''•"'' "* 'p**''- » •p*'><»»« « f°w d.^with me. and is anxious to meet you." O. dear! O. dear!

i^r^^Si;: "* '^""•' '^ ^"--'"'•^ ^he invite,

Armand. Mrs de Pulsivar is one of those funny oer-

'•P^fl i^^j^'^D* K'"""^" "f memorandum book.)Peters. Purdy. Prattle. PenUand. Potter." Ah. Evange-
««. page saly^o (Turrjs pages over.) (The oveS
-«nm/,u expression. Durmg the recital of the abo>,e, he
nvo/un/ori/i, gn>cs forth little spasmodic trpitches as each^me xs spoken.) (Reading.) "Mis. Evangeline Potter.
^el^es.. Not less than a million dollars; b^ette.S
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thirty. Plain looking. Pimples." (The Duke imolun-
tartly starts again, his antipathy increaung.) "Weight,
about one hundred and forty; height, about five feet two.
Only daughter of a Texan bullock trader. (Another
start.) "Introduction promised by

—

Duke. (Interrupting him.) Oh! Armand. I beg of
you. If you have really thought it expedient to keep such
a record, at least spare me the pain of listening to it

Armand. (Innocently.) Every well-regulated estab-
lishment keeps books.

Duke. But they don't post them as often as you do.
(Bell rings; starting.) What's that?

Armand. (Calmly.) Why. the door bell. (Gilbert
goes to ansv/er bell.)

Duke. What time is it?

Armand. (Consulting his natch.) Half past four.
Duke. (C^mckly.) Gilbert!

Gilbert. Your Grace!
Duke. Not vet, wait a moment,

must be Miss Wilberforce and her

P™}*^.
«nd the rest of them. I invited about a dozen,

I think, to see my pictures and bric-a-brac. Fetch my coat,
Gilbert, quick.

Gilbert. Yes, Your Grace.

rClLBERT hastens og and exit R^ht Duke slips off
dressing-ffowi.)

Armand. (Clearing table of letters.) We've nothing
ready, I'm afraid.

Duke. Then we shall have to make the best of it
(Arranging his cravat.) How do I look?
Armand. Tip-top.

Duke. What about that wrinkle?
Armand. (Making a comic pass before the Duke's

eyes.) Gone, by jove!

(Re-enter GILBERT, Right, with a black cuf-attay and
a large atomizer.)

(To Armand.) It

mother, and Miss
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on^ch^^'Ji^ri ^^''r'-^ ^' <'^''*'^' P^"^'' -oat

again uses the atomizer un^aringly)

^d^d^J^T^t^'"^-*^ pder tea and lemon-

Wpt^.;'""'""'' ^'^'"' ""^ *"«" '"•"'"'^ -^-"«-

Gilbert. Yes, sir.

And serve it in the Art Room.
Yes. sir. (Gilbert turns to leave.)
And Gilbert, don't forget the decanters.
No, sir.

Armand.
Gilbert.

Armand.
Gilbert.

(Exit CUbert Right.)

Duke. What are you going to do now. pray?
ARMAND I am going to play you a game of chess.
Duke. (S.^prned.) Chess! Our guests have arrived.

toX':S'at?'*-''^~***'**« --='-- them

ARMAND. There is nothmg like p aying to the wllerv
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voice lor effect.) You're a great chess^ilayer. sir. You
have actually checkmated me in six moves.

Gilbert. (Amouncing.) Professor Craven.

(Exit Gilbert Centre. He turns to Left.)

aPj^^^'t ^^"'"8 oni looking at Cran>en rpith avermn.)
Shades of my ancestors I (A pause. To Armani.)
L.h«Jmiated you m six moves, eh? Oh. what rot. Armand.
Akmand. I'm sorry, but I never thought that he would

be mvited. (Armand rises.)

• HV^^' ' ^^^ *° "*^'" '*""—^'*' Dryden suggested
It What else could I do. (A pause; Armand looks sus-
ptctousl}) ^at Craven.)

Armand. I don't quite understand this fellow. Who
u he?

Duke. A bit of a scientist, hooked on to an old maid's
petticoat.

Armand. >A bit of a sneak, / should say. Look at 'im.
Craven. Pardon me, but would you mind repeatinirm the trumpet.

DuK^ (Abruptl)): speaking in trumpet.) Welcome.
Craven, (dancing about.) You have a charmimr

home, Duke.
Duke. (Drj/ljf.) I am not particularly fond of it
Craven. Dear me I I have visited worse.
Duke. Bedlam, perhaps.

Craven. No, St Margaret's Foundling Hospital.
(Armand starts.)

Duke. (Turning from him.) What does he mean.
Armand?
Armand. Leave him to me. (Bell rings.)
Armand. (Speaking in trumpet.) Well. sir. what

about St. Margaret's?

Craven. Dear me!
>

Armand. Is it scientific research that bids you enter
that public institution?

Craven. Dear me I

Armand. Or is it that your visits there are inspired
by the dKtates of a throbbing conscience?
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CRAVEN. You h«ve a veor .i^jular h.«,our. .ir.

fcave, Cr., .-EN.;
^''*'''- '^'^^'^'^

C£aH/ Gilbert, CenfreJ

my pr«ent happines. i, too deep foT^^ran^ T^H '

m«S^* ^^.''ff''"8
«llib.) Oui-oui-Duke fAr.

renter HoBBS Centre.)

frieS'fc^.y^^'"^''
"**«"•>> But where i. ou, little
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Florence. (Tummg to Mr$. Wilberforce.) But
•he • coming. Munma. The Duke invited her ipecially.
la»t night.

'

Mrs. Wilberforce. (Coldly.) Indeed.

Florence. Ye«. but there was no place in our car,
•o Jack it accompanying her.

Mrs. Wilberforce. (Shocked.) Jack, my dear.
O, what will the people lay? (Florence turns rather ah-
ruptljf from Mn. IVilberforce to Nanc^ and Hobht; the
latter tpeakt to Armand and all lorn prepare to go out.
Turtmg to the Duke.) Our social position.

wrS"*?^* '*." * "**"* " '*• Po^' "nd affluence. Mrs.
Wilberforce. that you can afford to be generous.

Mrs. Wilberforce. The trouble is. I have been
too generotu. ^y has been allowed extraoidmary privi-
Ieg«. She s being spoilt—unfitted for the work she is paid
to do. Florence pampers and peU her—treaU her as an
equal and Jack—(with bitter feeling) encourages her.

Duke. (In a mild conciliating tone.) Still, if she is
worthy

—

Mrs. Wilberforde. (fVith bounded pride.) Wor-
thy—O. Duke, surely

—

Duke. Really, I cannot help myself. The moment I
was mtroduced to her last evening, I capitulated. We sat
out two dances together, and it would be umnanly of me
if I did not tell you, now, that I enjoyed myself. She is

accomplished; has knowledge, and—a—«peaks beautiful
French.

Mrs. Wilberforce. O, I admit that Indeed, I'm
inclined to think that I should like her better if she tpoke
more French and leu English. (The Duke courteoutlji
bont his head in submiuive acknovfledgment of the state-
ment; turning to Armand.) I was so dbappointed, Mr.
de Courcy, at not seeing you last evening.

Armand. I must apologize. A couple of Ambassa-
dors Extraordinary called unexpectedly, and I was obliged
to oitertain them.
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Mr5. Wilberforce WK„ j;j««. . .

come with you? rytrmn^j^VuV ^1^ "^"^ »''««' to

ri«h..oT!:eaIl^.^C/)'?^'^^^^^^ --•« tHe
comerution U a study )

"^'
*
"^'"""' "^<«'*''«"/ /A«

r£jri/ Florence and Nancy p,v.a#
*"?. /IRMANO follon^stZmf^.k'j """""^rm. chat.

yoiJXtk.n^LSTio.'^Kke"'* ^'- * ^""^^ »» •«

r£x.7 HoBBs Right, follon^ed fc, ArmandJ

Duke. -n.e„ h. , i„.*i« ^,7oy~rir• '^'•

Ci!^ W^ra'J^^^;:^^^'*^^
""^ Duke. /o«a.«/ fc,

rCiLBERT appear, at Centre Entrance.)

Gilbert. This way. ,ir.

(Enter Jack anJ Lucy. Centre.)

thert«etnoi,y?Vow wetffif^''*-^ ^» '"*• I"**
hope. ' ^°^' ^'^ «*n finwh our taJi b peace. I
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Lucy. (Eamadi.) I thou^t you were through.

Jack. (Meeting her gaze.) 1 am lorry to dnappoint

you, but—the worrt n yet to come. Sit down, wont

you? (She teab ' "Tteli on lettee, RtghL)

Lucy. (Looking up at }um.) Mr. Wilberforce—

Jack. (Feigmng $mpri$e.) Mister! I thought you

promised to call oie Jack.

Lucy. I'm afraid I shall never be able to speak that

name.

Jack. (Leaning over her.) Is it so very difficult?

Lucy. (MoietAy.) Yes. especially when you are so

near and—booking at me.
, -a t

Jack. (Slovly raimg himself.) You are afraid of

me, then? (Standing erect; vith comic humor.) Shall I

retire to anodier room and let you practice a bit?

Lucy. I sluiuld be all the more embarrassed then.

Jack. I'll tAch you an easy way. Imagine yourself,

for a moment, speaking to a faithful old dog. (He drops

into the teat beside her.)

Lucy. (Suddenly, without OioughL) Oh, Jack I

Jack. (Quickh) You see.

Lucy. (With embarrassment) I didn t mean that

—

I was thiiJung of you, really.

Jack. Any you spoke my name unconsciously.

Lucy. I couldn't help myself.

Jack. Very well then, we shall dismks the dog.

Lucy. Ja—(She in»olmlarily checks herself.)

Jack. (Smiling graciously.) Is it still so very diffi-

cult? (She raises her eyes slovly and meets his gaze. Look-

ing tenderly at her.) Now. say Jack.

Lucy. Jack!

Jack. Easy, isn't it?

Lucy. Yes. but I must never give in to you agam.

Jack. Oh, but you must. (Gently taitwig her hand.)

Unless you wish to make me unhappy.

Lucy. (Thoughtfully.) Unhappy?

Jack. (With seriousness and feeling.) Yes, very un-

happy.

Lucy. (Withdraving her hand—sadly.) Oh, don't
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Jack.
hope.

Lucy.

Jack.

Lucy.

Jack.

Lucy.

Jack.

Lucy.

You do not believe me guilty of iniincerity, I

Oh, I didn't mean thatNo.(Earnestly.)

What then?

Even if you are sincere—
Well?

Why tell me that—

(ArJentlyf.) That I love you. Lucy.
(Meeting his gaze.) Love me? What good

(Lowering her eyet; moumfidly.)
will it ever do you?
And me.

^
Jack. None whatever, unless you care a little for me

know"?do ^f^ri^t'^uV^ a''"
'"""^'-^ Youtao^I^do. (Checkwg herself.) Are we not the best of

^JACK. r^ervenrfi,.; More than that-wy more than

thanS> ^''^^^ '"/" ^" '*"' '^'"' ""olior,.) More

3l too lle..^
^'"* '"' '^" f'"" '"'"•> No. no. it is

r .,1^^\l <'j*T<'"'"''^-^ ^•«'"»' when I love you

faon y Oh^lnV "^'f^-' ^rr"' *'""^^'"« »"''' ^'"0-

you
"^

*• ' ''*^' "° ''«'»* '° '"ten to

No right?

(Calmly.) You must know me better. Jack.
(ifokmg curtousl], at her.) Better I

(Sloipl},.) Besides. Mrs. Wilberforce—

Lucy. Still—

Jack. Then there can be nothing else. Lucy—at least—

Jack.
Lucy.
Jack.
Lucy.
Jack.
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Lucy. (Interpotmg: i»ith deep feeling.) The re-

proaches of your family, alone, would be an incentive to

remorse: you would soon repent of your folly, and both

of us would suffer.

Jack. (Biilerl^.) Love, then, is not quite so blind

as some people would have us believe.

Lucy. Oh, don't be cruel. Can't you see that I am
fighting against my own happiness.

Tack. (V/Uh fervor.) Then you do love me!

Lucy. (Much moved.) I

—

Tack. (Placing his arm around her; passionately.)

Tell me; Lucy tell me—say that you love me.

Lucy. (Looking lovingly into his eyes.) Oh, Jack,

I— <

Tack. (Draving Her closer to him.) Say yes. (A
panse.)

Lucy. (Her voice temhling- ivilh deep emotion.)

Yes. (Her head sinks upon his shoulder. A pause. Rais-

ing her head slovly and meeting his gaze.) Now, are you

satisfied?

Jack. (Releasing her genth. and looking tenderly at

her.) Lucv. you have made this the happiest moment of

mv life. (Joyov%ly.) From this minute we are engaged.

Wealth, oosition. liberty, independence—all shall be yours

and O, I shall make you so happv. (She covers her face

tvith her hands.) (A pause. Gently seizing one of her

n>rists.) Lucy! (She uncovers her face and looks c.t

him.) Why, there are tears in your eyes. Are you not

happy?

Lucy. (Much moved.) Yes—but, I have something

to tell you. Jack—to-night.

Jack. (A liUle surprised.) To-night. (A pause;

lightly.) Oh, ve . well. (Making a move as if to em-

brace her.) In ttie meantime, my dear.

Lucy. (Shrinking away.) No, wait—^wait until after

I have told you—my secret.

Jack. (Astonished at the seriousness of her voice.)

Your secret. (Lucy lovers her eyes.) Is it anything so

dreadfully important?
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(Boning auent: in a voice almost inaudible.)
Lucy.

Yej.

fcv R^^
***" ""•* y°" ^••' "" 'o-n^hl?

Lucy. It will all depend on you. Jack.

(Enter Craven. Right.)

-kX"- r'S^ii .^j"'"'' "• "• '•" "' ""•».

"

Craven. Pardon me. I ut would you mind ren«i.»m«m the^pet. (Luc, closet, observes CravT)
^'""*

arrived?'
^^''~*"'« ""^'""P«'-> Ha. Mr.. WUberforce

d,,^^''^'*' /"• ^°"
"T""

'•°*^ *»" in the Art Room withd^e other gue.t, v«wmg the Duke', curio.. (Craven 7ike.i»ue. closely observes Lucy.)
craven, it^e-

Lucy. (fValking slorvly r»ith Jack to Right Entrance >

Lucy. I have a presentiment. Jack.

.entjl^.!J;.
^"^ "°'"' 1°."** '»''»" your head about pre-

foZT 7T '''"''''""« *° "^-^"^ """d now. don'tforwt your little secret to-night.
LtTCY. I mean to tell you everything. Jack.

(Exit Jack. Right.)
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Craven. Now, rappoM »« have a little chat, eh?
(Luc}/ CMd a glance about the room and move* quidfly
to9arJI$ Cra*en.)

Lucy. Yet, yet, I want "to ipeak to you.
Craven. (Coming forward to meef her and prettnting

the tumpet.) Pardon mt—(Lucjf icizet the un^t.)
Lucy. (Repeating in the tun^t.) I want to ipeak

to you.

CArmano appeari at Cent e Entrance. unobier»ed.
Ai ht cro$se$ the threshold, a tudden in^iratien «etze< him.
He ttopt, then reteatt, noiielesdj/, concealing himself in
tiK draperies, and listens.)

Crav?.; , Confidentially?

Lucv. Yet.
r,\AVEN. So do I.

-UCY. Perhaps you can help me.
Craven. I hope to. Tnitt me.
Lucy. You told me latt night, that you knew Dr.

Brown. S

Cravfn. Your father?

Lucy. Dr. Brown wai not my father.

Craven. Ah!
Lucy. He adopted me.
Cravhn. Seventeen years ago.

Lucy. (Suddenly: nith heightened interest.) You
Know me then?

Craven. (Calndy) I—a—know about a certai?
young lady: and since our unexpected meeting latt night,
I have come to Jk conclusion that it must be you.

Lucy. I half suspected it.

Craven. This young lady spent the first three years
of Iter life in a public institution.

Lucy. St. Margareu?
Craven. Precnely. Did the Doctor ever tell you

—

anything, about yourself?

Lucy. Once, when I insisted, he told me that I had
been brought to the Home by an old nurse. My mother,
she said, had died, and my father

—
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Craven. Yet?

-wj^?'"' ^^'"'-"'» ''^ «a« upon WJ TeII/„,„

-. Tij i^^jtt:z lire "'- ^™' '^-
Q^L^CY. rA/ucA aif«terf.- r.i.i„, ;|er hand to her e,„.;

lS^'^I «tt
"" '°" """" *° ''" J"'' y°- «ory. eh?

Craven Impoaible child-Jon', do it

^Z^.ly'i'''^'''^'
You woSit'Le„e deceive

Better marry hi fimEnl?)'' '**'S°J' •)"• »"'» «?

&^/'&^^^^^^^ «•^- ... «».

Lucy. I would die fir.t.
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Lucy. (Seizing tumpet and speaking into it) I said,

I would die first. (The i»hole of Armani's face peering

through the draperies, and part of his form also, can now
plainljf be seen.)

Craven. Dear me! Then won't you put it off—until

to-morrow? It is all so sudden—so unexpected. Your be-

throthal, too, has quite upset me—really.

Lucy. Then, I am sorry I troubled you.

Craven. O. bu( I have taken an interest in you: I

want to see you made happy; and I think I may prove to

be of service to you; but you must wait—^wait till tomor-

row.

Lucy. Why wait—till to-morrow?

Craven. I have my reasons—^wait, I say.

Lucy. No, I have given my word to Jack and cannot

go back on it

(Enter Gilbert, Right; ArmaND retires again,

slightlyf.)

Gilbert. EJccuse me. Miss, but Mrs. Wilberforce

is upstairs, and would like you to join her.^

CArmand nov t)oUfp enters the room, coughing slightly

as he does so. Lucy starts as she hears him, and turns

quickh, standing timidly^ before him.)

Armand. (Boving politely before Lucy.) Miss

Brown, I believe. I am Mr. de Courcy. Mrs. Wilber-

force. I see, is getting anxious for you.

Lucy. Yes, may I join her?

Armand. By all means. (Turning to Craven.) Par-

don me. (Speaking in trumpet) Will you kindly con-

duct Miss Brown to the Art Room?
Craven. Certainly. (Proffering his arm.) Allow

me. (As they go.) The Duke has some pretty pieces, and

most of diem are genuine, I believe.

(Exit Craven and Lucy, Right)

Armand. (Crossing to Gilbert: speaking with agita-

tion, in a low voice and with deep concern and anxiety.)

Gilbert 1 When you visited the old nurse, did she tell you
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Icfttr
"" '^ '"' "'"" "» "^"i or »h». rf„ had

Gilbert. (Disconmied.) She—

you^'iX °'
""'' ^°" ""'^"^'^ ^''^ ""»' ''^^^ 'o'd

^j^^Gu.BERT. Sh. kept Jt two and a half year,. I think, sir.

Armand. Yes. yes.

my brain foggy, sir.

t,-^citement. sometimes, gets

upset myself 'fl^t.ktJvnJ'Vcol?";'^:^ '
^" ^ *"«*

one thing. You sav th.fl
*^*^*=^"«'=t' 'f yo" can. just

Gilbert. YeTsJr
"""'^^ ^'^'^ °"''

«he^ni3; th^7h,M Ih ^r "" ^°" ''^"'-•-^ ^^^^

sir sL^It w co»n/enarcc ^u^^cn/y c/earm^.) Yes

ArmLh ?/r"T- '"^^^''on-Saint-Saint-
'

Armanh*
<^^?^^y°"^'rncd.) What is it. sir?

ij-:
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Not a sound, remetn*
his lips and peaking in a loJ» tone.)

ber.

Gilbert. (Speaking in a vhisper.) No. sir.

ArmaND. I have discovered the Duke's daughter.

(Gilbert imoluntarih retreats a step, his mouth open as if

to speak: making a sign of caution.) S-s-s-s— The young

lady has just quit the room, and at th« moment may be

talking to her father.

Gilbert. (Placing his hand to his heart.) O. con-

science—my conscience.
\t/

ArMAND. Never mind about your conscience, we

must act. rv t I
•

-k

Gilbert. (Plaintivelv.) Does he know, sir?

Armand. Of course not—nobody knowrs. Nobody

must know—pot a soul. ... •

Gilbert. (Mechanicalllf repealmg; hts voice almost in-

audible.) Not a soul.
, , , , 1 J-

Armand. Otherwise. It would lead to rum and dis-

aster. She must not be permitted to speak about herself

io anybody; you Understand. Gilbert?
, _ , , ^^ ,

Gilbert. (Thoroughly frightened.) Scotland Yard,

'"armanD. (Pointedlyf.) It might get to Scotland Yard

by way of Mr. WUberforce. or Professor Craven.

Gilbert. The gentleman with the ear trumpet.

Armand. The gentleman widi the ear trumpet seems

to be conversant with everybody's affairs.

Gilbert. Elntertain him. sir.

Armand. I mean to—confidentially—to-morrow. As

for Mr. Waberforce. it is imperative that she should not

speak to him.
. • ^

Gilbert. Not speak to hmi?

Armand. Not a single word. In the meantime; while

they are m the house, watch them closely—don t leave them

alone. _ . ,
. .

Gilbert. Had I at better go to them now. sir?

Armand. Yesl

(Enter Mrs. Wilberforce, Centre.^
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cafe
W'"^«''0««- Did you deliver my memge.

Gilbert. Yes. Mrs. Wilberforce.
Armand. MiM Brown left the room with Professor

Mrs. Wilberforce. Then I must have come through

ask M«s Brown to come down again.
*

CGlLBERT boms and exit Right)

Armand. Before you see Miss Brown permit me totell you somethmg. Mrs. Wilberforce. Pardo™my nrS.umpbon. but knowing how jealously you guard Jo^sJ^S
lT.T*^; '"^^^^ ** ^^''' ^' »t"«n hTatI consider it my duty to warn you.

'

Armand. Nothing as yet. Mrs. Wilberforce It Dam.me to tell you. neverthelea. that your son-^
" "*""

ARMAND. Th« » strictly entre-nous. of course

Armand. A—probably with Miss Brown.

IncK?-
7'""'^°««- ,Ph. I think I understand youh^. rt was on this subject that I wished to sJeakTo

i.^d to yo^u^sj;;
'° "^ '"°"* "'^ «>"-• **» 'He

To'ly
'.^"'"^°'*"- ^^^"'^^ *'^^-''.- -^^-'/PJ

Armand. It seems incredible. I know, but—

aL"Sa^"'T''°'*?^;
'' "rP?«*»«. Mr. de Courcy.ARMAND. I regret to say that it U only too true-3n

\T°'\rV " 8«»f«»«. Mrs. Wilberforce.
Mrs. Wilberforce. rP/acmj her hand to heart and«8h«,8 mth tndtgnation.) Oh. I shall di«nis. her iSa„Uy
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.^RMAND. (With tact.) Pardon me, but if you wQI
allow me to make a niggestion

—

Mrs. Wilberforce. A suggestion

—

Armand. I think, really, that by dumissing Miss
Brown you will not accomplish the cure that you hope for.

Mrs. Wilberforce. (Eamatly, vith feeling.) But
Jack will see his error, surely.

Armand. I doubt it. He is already too much infatu-

ated.

Mrs. Wilberforce. Oh. can it be possible?

Armand. I assure you.

Mrs. Wilberforce. I'll ai^al to her conscience, if

At has one. and as for Jack

—

(Her voice softening.)

Well—
Armand.' Mr. Wilberforce has arranged to meet her

diis evening. (She utters an exclamation of mingled pain

and disgust: a pause.) Siqipose Miss Brown were to write

him a note. Mrs. Wflberforce?

Mrs. Wilberforce. A note?

Armand. You might even dictate it yourself.

Mrs. Wilberforce. Yes.

Armand. That. I think, would settle the matter.

Mrs. Wilberforce. I think so too. It is an excel-

lent idea, and so eiqiedient.

(Enter Craven and Lucy, Right)

Craven. (As they enter.) Miss Brown was afraid

that you might leave without her.

Lucy. (Coming forvard.) Have I kept you waiting.

Mrs. WUberforce?

Mrs. Wilberforce. It doesn't matter, are you

ready?

Lucy. (Cently.) Yes, Mrs. Wilberforce.

Mrs. Wilberforce. Come along then.

Craven. Dear me!

Mrs. Wilberforce. (To Armand.) I owe the

Duke an apology for hurrying away in this manner, but I
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tl^'"" ** »^"" '° '^ -•»- he call, with you.

(Exit Mrs. W.lberforce. Right, follorpcd fcj, Lucy.;

Cenfre Entrmc^.) ^ ^ **"'* ''"™*^^ ^ ''"'^ near

THE END OF THE SECOND ACT.

m
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ACT III.

Scene.—The scene represents another room in the Wil-

berforce mansion, and shovs from the high glau ioors,

Tfhich are at the back ond to the extreme right of the apart-

ment, the foliage and flov/ers in the gardens bejfond. The
doors, Jvhich are thromi vide open, give on to a spacious

veranda, on the sides of vhich, rvp m trained. To the left,

and about ten feet above the floor level, is a door, access

to Hfhich is gained by a broad flight of steps nith a hand-

some balustrade, reaching into the room above. The stair-

case is built l»ith a single turn; the first landing being about

thirt]) inches from the bottom. One end of the large recep-

tion hall, a good vieVf of vthich is had in the first act, con-

nects with the room at the upper left hand comer, and one

of the lofty French rvindovs, also shovn in the first act, is

seen under, the staircase; jardinieres mth natural plants

stand on either side of it. To the right, is another door, and
tvo chairs and a table close by; a settee and more chairs

to the left, and a divan veil up centre near the vail, the fur-

niture and decorations being rich and expensive. The time

is midday, and 'irom the open doors, the rays of a bright

sun can be seen streaming through the foliage in the gardens,

at the back.

Discovered.—Cleghorn, seated near table. Right,

reading a book. His back u partly turned tovards the stair-

case, and he has his glasses on.)

(Enter FLORENCE from balcony. Upper Right
has a dejected appearance.)

She

Florence. Good morning, Mr. Cleghorn.

Cleghorn. (Looking up.) Ah. good morning. Is

this your first appearance? You don't look very q)ruce.

Florence. I've been reading.

Cleghorn. So have I. a most mteresting little book.

Florence. Whom is it by?
Cleghorn. (Scrutinizing the book.) I <lon't know.

The title is, "A Self-made Man," and it says, simply, "By
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"ete^idl ^^'"'^^ "« *"«* on ^Ae tabic.) I found

Florence. I remember it

Cleghorn. Have you read it?

J.'^C^l-J:^^^^' -» - -<^ 't to u.. year,

to S;'arr^e b^k'°tt, T/.^T °'^ '**" "-^
lued to Jv A.» r .^"'*^ '* *"" ''"«»«« bible, and

SSdrin you "JT ^T^y^"^ 'bould teach it to hU

«n expre«.on 0/ «£.; ^ ^"'""^ "" **' "'«' '«««

Florence. Yei.

Cleghorn. (Enquiringly.) Jack. Florence?

r£w/ Harris by hall. Left)

aSZ. wJl^* l»«i«. »P .. *. club, F AW.
£"""«•

'ij'y i 8»i»« .w.y .l«,.

C[S^™» T!)f "f"
>«• -P-rateJ.
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I am thorottghly disappobted in the boy. Of coune. h'l none
of my biwineu whom you people marry. Marriage it a
failure anyway, but there is auch a thing at love; it ii, or it

should be, the best part of a woman's nature, for all else

goes with it A girl's whole life is centered in the man.who
succeeds in winning her affections, and if he abandons her,
he is a coward.

Florence. But Jack seemed so determined.

Clechorn. Pshaw! He stole the girl's heart when his

mama wasn't looking. But I'll tell him what I think of
his conduct, and your mother, too. Where is Jack?

Florence. I haven't seen him since yesterday.

Clechorn. Poor little Lucy. Too bad that she ever
listened to him, isn't it?

Florence. She wouldn't at first but

—

But he finally got the best of her—^natur-Clechoi^n.
ally.

Florence.
Clechorn.
Florence.

Because I encouraged her.

(Looking at her in surprise.) You?
P, I know what you'll think of me now,

but—^Jack said that he loved her and

—

(This reference to

Jack, and the encouragement and support i»hich she has
extended, chieYlf on account of his love for Lucy, vould
mdicate to an])bod]f unfamiliar vith the real facts that her
oim conduct, totrards Cordon, iMs actuated b\f other more
r»orldl}) mothres. Florence is deeply senutive as regards
this, and noticing Cleghom's pecuUar expresnon, is scarcely
able to continue.)

Clechorn. (Qmetly, with a cymcal smile.) I won-
der that you took any notice of such sentiment. (A pause.
Her features contract and she remaitu starina into vacancy.)
I've a good mind to try and make a match of it with Gor-
don. (Florence's expression aistantly changes and her eyes
sparkle nith a pecuUar light as she directs Iwr gaze to him.)
1 believe they're just suited to one another. Now, why didn't
I think of that last n*?ht. I'll give him a good hint <m the
subject vfhen he calls. (Consulting lus watch.) He should
be here in a moment

Florence. Here?
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CLECHORN. Ye. I U.

cleohorn. ":; m^:^
""^^ ""*•

(E»t Harris ij, Ja/t ^.^^j

«g. • J'°""«». m Gordon, this morn-"•S- --' — ^-*"«wn, inu morn-

.
"*.'^''- '''•'" »i(*o»t £/«..., R.»i, r° tV,

Florence. I« tk. Iib,.„. i rt,i„i.

CExil Ct^GHORN. Rigi^)
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Florence. What happened, dear>

Nancy. The power gave oul, and I had to walk.

HoBBS. Two blocks.

Nancy. (StunpUMv.) Three blocb.

Florence. Make it four. What difference does «t

make anyway: and tell me. %vhy do you pick these little

quarrels. Is it because you imagine there is too much sun-

^ine in your lives? (With a touch of tadmu.) Hap-

piness, you know, is a very perishable commodity; we may

possess it to-day. and be deprived of it to-morrow. (Jack

appears at entrance under ttaircoM; he u unobtervtd, and

lUlem.) .

HoBBS. You ah quite right, espedally when two people

are engaged, you know.

Florence. (Surprised.) Engaged?

Nancy. I did it out of spite, to give Jack a lesson.

(Heartington'i pride is piqued b\, the remark. Florence

tuddenh observes Jack: continuing.) Is he in? (Jack

shakes his fuad t^gativeljf and otbervfiie motions Florence

to be silent)

Florence. N-o. (Jack vithdraw.)

Nancy. Mother'I be furious I know, when she hears

of it» but I don't care. I'm determined to marry whomever

I please.
ij l l l

HoBBS. (Looking pleased again.) Heah, heah.
^

Nancy. (Turning to Hobbs; qmeUy.) I haven t

mentioned any names yet

HoBBS. (H'u sinile fading atrajf.) O-h!

Nancy. (Turning again to Florence.) What do you

think about it, Florence?
. , , ,

Florence. I agree with you. Indeed, I envy your lot.

Nancy. (Looking surprised.) O, but—envy mp lot?

HoBBS. Yeahs, yeahs.

Nancy. Now, you are laughing at me.

Florence. (Sadly, her face parlljf turned avay.)

No, Nancy. „ , , i- i.

Nancy. But gracious! You dont seem to realize the

extent of your own good fortune. All the girls are envying

your lot, my dear. (Florence sighs.) Look at Pennie
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HOBBS. (ElateJ.) Aha. ah.~

YouVr^"tev^^7>'3.r
''''**^.- ''""P/P.; Shut up!

ctSid! mylar
""""* "^ ^"«^«'"*"' «-'- «-in« d^

Nancy. (Disconcerted.) 0-h» Nothm» .- ' l
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HoBBS. So lorry.—ice you again. Au revoir.

(Exit Nancy and Hobbs, Upper Right Entrance.)

fJack re-oppeori at entrance, under itaircau.)

Jack. (Looking in the direction of their exit.) At last.

(Crouing to Florence.) Well, what news to-day—any-

body dead?

Florence. Lucy ii going away.

Jack. (Deeply interetted.) Going, where?

Florence. Back to England.

Jack. (Surpri$ed.) England!

Florence. Yes. mother ha* arranged it all.

Jack. Tell me about it.

Florence. She leaves for New York this afternoon,

and sails day after to-morrow.

Jack. So toon. (Slovly paces the floor. Stopping

suddenly.) You have teen her. of course?

Florence. Certainly.

Jack. And s|ie has told you?

Florence. Everything. (A pause. His muscles

relax, and i»ith a ugh, he stands for a moment, motionless,

apparendy buried in thought.) You would scarcely know
hier to-day. Jack—she is so altered.

Jack. (Looking up at her.) Still, you do not blame

me, Florence?

Florence. How can I blame you. Jack. Your sin

has been my su; my path is now your path; we are both

guilty.

Jack. (Looking at her in surprise.) I!

Florence. (In an enquiring tone.) Don't you des-

pise yourself?

Jack. (Resolutely.) I do not

Florence. Well, you will some day.

Jack. (With a puzzled expression.) Despise myself.

Florence. More than I deq>ise myself, because you

have made me an accomplice to your own work.

Jack. (Still unable to understand her.) What do you

mean?
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Jack. She has to!d you ihat?

Florence. No. >he blames nobody but herself

Jack. (Handing her the letter.) U >m ?
Florence. Because mother obI,>,-d her

m„«^f' ,^' 7
'*"" *P (Florence nucl. his f-az^ fcr amoment, then loiters her e^cs to the lefln ) P.,J ,

Af^r cnrTn •

A (.P''"^J"«) "^'»r Mr. W,!l,crfor=e

I .t5 feeT Km
^'^'^^"'""^ °"/" «''» y«>" told mc to-dayI .t.n feel that, even in loite of your Wind generosity n„r

M to tt^ •?• " •". ^r"^'''^ hopeless'andlj;,"b e

vJm '^''°"V"y
^"''^"" "«"'""» whatsoever. We e

would I knT^M" ''tl
°"' "^''^ position,, y^uwouia. 1 know, thmk as I do now. It it h*ft« tU„.t

that we should not meet to-night, a. agVe"d."
^''"•

Jack. That's the point.

mc«ZTl <'^''7"'""T>>
"I value your friendship

^ relTn \ Ti' ''""• ''"*"•* ^ '"'°^ *«» «> long a.we remam apart. I may count upon it
"

ni.hf"^r^d f U '*"\^' ^°" "**• '•^^^ ''^'^ »''« ">«=« nie last

h?Lf jI"* ^" **""*• "°* °"'y "y love for her

./ACK. Mas she not told you?
Florence. Told me what?
.Tack. That which she dare not tell me
Florence. (Shocked.) Jack!
Jack. I had an appointment with her for last evenmowhen she promised to make a clean breast of eierSg"
Florence. (Horrified.) Oh-hl
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Jack. You see; judge me now, and her. Am I the

guilty one, or is she—ask her.

Florence. O, but Jack, there must be some mistake, I

know there is.

Jack. Ask her, my dear sister, ask her.

....(Enter Harris from hall Left.)

Harris. Mr. Ellis is in. Miss, and will be here directly.

Florence. Thank you. (A pause. Harris starts for

Right Entrance.) Harris, tell Miss Brown that I wish to

speak to her.

Harris. Yes, Miss. (There is another pause.)

(Harris turns and ascends the staircase, disappearing

through the entrance above.)

Florence. Now, I think you had better leave me.

Jack. What do you intend doing?

Florence. Doing! Why I am going to adi her, of

course.

Lucy. (Calltng from above. Left.) Florence.

Florence. (Quickly.) There she is. Co .1 the ver-

anda.

She is pale and

(Exit Jack, Upper Right Entrance.)

^Lucy appears at the top of the sUiirs.

careVfom.)

Lucy. (From the top of the stairs.) Ah, there you
are. (Jcck peeps, but Vfithdratfs again almost instantl}/.

Descending.) You wish to see me?
Florence. Yes.

Lucy. (Leaning over the balustrade, at the first land-

ing.) What is it, dear?

Florence. I have just seen Jack.

Lucy. (Starting and placing her hand to /ler bosom.)

Jack! (Jack peeps again.)

Florence. And he showed me your letter. (Turning

round.) Come and sit down. (She goes to divan. Upper
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^ntre; Luc], follom

77

homng

(Florence

e; __
Tnere it is.

Lucy. Yes. I wrote it.

Florence. Why. Lucy?

«a^S//.f
""'^^ "'°"«''' « »y duty.

this Ume, a longer one )
^^"oiher peep, and

.0 LTu, fc*.';
*"• '^'"'•»"-

• ••« P™i»<l never

LOCV. A double meaning.

W ; She-^he dirtedTRtteMri'' Fl"''"''*'
^"'^'"^

Florence. Mother!
"*' ^'°''"'"-
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have said? How would he have taken it? (Jack ilovl]f

mthdran>s again, parti}; concealing himself.)

Lucy. I don't know, Florence, it depends.

Florence. Was it anything that he could forgive?

Lucy. If he would take me as I am, for myself alone

—y«"-

Florence. (Looking at her vith a puzzled expret'

sion.) I don't understand you. Lucy.

Lucy. Ask me who I am—my name. (A pause.)

I have no father or mother, Florence.

Florence. (Looking at her Vfith the same puzzled

expression.) They are dead?
Lucy. (With emotion.) I— I have never known them.

Florence. You have never known them? (The truth

dan>ning upon her.) Oh! Then you are

—

Lucy. (Sadl:^.) Yes! (Bowing her head.) That
is my secret.

(Jack emerges and enters the apartment. He is

seen only) by Craven, who, having left his trumpet on the

table, immediately joins him, unobserved feji Florence or

Luc}/. Craven presents his card. Jack looks at him for a

moment in surprise, then casts his ejje on the writing; as he

does so. Craven quickh raises his finger, as a sign of cau-

tion, and taking Jack—who holds the card in full view of

the audience, and is scrutinizing it—by the arm, leads him

out on the balcony; where both of them disappear.)

Florence. (Kindly) Lucy
Lucy. You do not despise me?
Florence. No, a thousand times no. You are as

good as any one.

Lucy. (Deeply; affected.) O, thank you, thank you.

Florence. Sit down, dear. (They; both seat them-

selves.) If I had only known, and Jack. (Affectionately)

Don't sob, dear.

Lucy. (Dryng her tears.) I—I shan't any more.

(Putting her hand to her heart with a sight.) I feel better

now.

Florence. G>me to my room.
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Lucy. No. no. wait r k

you^ (Clancins about.) Wherel P^f^ T' **> «<"

.
Florence. r^/./„/

*^''°^*^' ^-''•n?
'^•^ Ha. gone. m?t.ljJrS'lZT''-''^Prise<i.) Q.

F^REwct '^rZ'r-^"'
St. Margaret-,.

Florence. Never min^ J 'f'"'*'''"
^'Ho—

Lucy. But I ^^^'11 ""' ^ """^^tand.

J^Hen I was a babv Tk
"^ ^" 8'^«" 'belter there

Home, and when he ,aw me^^a't J ^l''
''""'"« «' »»«

d..^> *'"'"'" >^" "^ « .11 dU. b.fo„,

Lucy. Yes but .>
"' .f'^^^""-^"'*'?"

'Ke"'^

"'
tolJ ^uTwl '" "'"• ^'°--

^ an,

fio'/i /oo^ around.; "'^ ^^"P^e o/oproacA.

Lu?v'''"/o. .'"'t^"'
J-''-' voice.LUCY. r/?,«„gj y^^ J ^^^^ ^^
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Florence. (Rising.) No, stay. stay. (She again

places htr arm a&oitf Lucy's vaist, and hoA listen.)

Jack. (Speaking from n/^out.) All the same, I wish

that you hadin't gone quite ao far. (Jack o"d Craven

appear on ihe veranda. Jack has the card in his hand.)

Craven. In my profession, sir, the end justifies the

means.

Jack. A nice maxim that. (Looking at the card.)

O, well, COOK along in and I'll introduce you.

Craven. (Aside, to Jack, a* the]} enter.) Make your

peace with her firft. (Jack advances a feiv feet and stops.

He puts the card in his pocket. Craven remains at the

back.)

Jack. Lucy. (A pame. She remains rvith her e^es

doTvncast. Florence releases her.) I want you to forgive

me. While you and Florence were talking to each other

a moment ago, I was on the vermda and overheard every-

thing. (Lucy remains silent.) I overheffird ever3rthing, I

say. O, I forgot, ^you have pledged your word of honor

never to speak to me again. (Putting on a long fm:e and

speaking in a sad tone.) Very well. (A pause.) Is that

your last word? (He turns his back, amf going to tabic

Right, takes the ear tumpet, in full vierv of the audience—
but unobserved fcy either Florence or Lucy—artd dexterously

tUfists it into a shape to resemble a pistol.)

Florence. (Aside to Lucy.) Speak to him, Lucy.

Lucy. (Clinging to Florence.) No, no—get me out of

here—please. Your mother, Florence.

Jack. (Facing them again and speak'mg in a doleful

voice.) There is nothing left for me to live for. I am
Saias to commit suicide.

Flcmk;nce. (Horrified.) What! (Lucy stands

rooted, as it were, by fright.)

Jack. ^Showing the trumpet, curled up with the acous-

fk end sticking straight out like the barrel of a pistol.^\

"W'A this ptrtol. (Raising it to his right temfUe.) Good-
bye

m
Lucy. (Suddenly bounding ioxvards him and speaking

voice of great distr-^ss.) Jack! (Seizing Ins arm rphich

i?{iT4^!?i^i»'*<«;^/*^iiiiJ«fr^^
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.I'r
'"''-' '''' ''^"^ '"•^ WJ DonX for mercy's

/.^ eS ^^;t sit!""''-
""'' ^'"'^'"^

'-'•"^^i' 'n'o

r/^ten^e l^tLnLfi'T.'''''"' ''->> darling,

fcac;^. She approaches smiV" " J'""'^'
^'^'"^ ^"^i"'^

Florence. TSsJuuJ\, '^•^ ^^"^''^ "" ""^'"•>>

H» iSty tit „rfiv?.Jii;^" i^"'"'
'--^^'

country « a very important one weTre .\^ ."^""li
'° *^"

cularly Lucy—and I ,o wr!- fl j '"terested. parti-

stances, to forgive hin, I
7""^ ^""f '^^ '^e circum-

-If and Jus »nfal4™eij2r^ ^^
''^^^ ""Po^d hi»-

brother highly appr^Ces "of Ly rLkLr'tl,'':?'
"^ '^

v'hen I exercise them to pr^irfov Lri, '* "^'""'^
Jack. {/„ a mor„

^ .?.'^ J°y and happmea.
«,-*,- n

' '" <* f^ore conciliators tone ) O r*we re all very grateful "^ ' ™ "«
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CRAVE^f. Thank you so much; and in my brother's

name, permit me, also, to thank you for your kind hospital-

ity—which he will enjoy—when I tell him about it.

Jack. O. really! What about yourself?

Craven. I have had a whale of a time.

Jack. (IVilh a knowing nink.) I know you have.

(To Florence and Luc]),) He's his brother's doubl"*. and,

you know. Aunt Clara ni«^t the real one in London.
Craven. The real one?

Jack. (Turning to Craven.) I mean she met the i;eal

Professor in London.
Craven. Yes. I know.
Tack. (To Florence and Luc};.) The other twin.

(To Craven.) I pity you when Aunt Clara hears about
this.

Craven. Dear me!
Florence. What does all this mean. Jack?
Jack. Can't you guess. I said that Lucy and I were

particularly interested. What is this man here for; who
is he looking for?^

Lucy. (Looking distressed.) Me, Florence.

Jack. Why, of course. Who would be bothered

looking; for anybody else. Are you not the only precious

thing livin',?

CraVc.^J. I think, I might have endorsed those senti-

ments yesiprf' .y, sir. because I was satisfied then, that Miss
Brown rtas the lady I was looking for.

Jack. Why didn't you?
Craven. But fearing a scandal if I spoke that might

be the means of turning you from her

—

Jack. (Sharply.) Eh!
Craven. I decided to wait. (Turning to Luc]f.)

Hoping the while. Miss, tliat you would take my advice

rot to tell your story to Mr. Wilberforce.

Jack. Why not?

Craven. (Facing Jack agoin.) Because, yesterday.

I rated you. sir. as I do the average young society taU-

coat.

Jack. Ohl
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I thought that your love wouldn't 5t-,nd th.

Cra\'en.
tfSt.

Jack. Indeed!

JACK. Really!

have no desire to b^ told of
T' """V T"" ^" '• *'"' ^

upon me.
'"''^ °' ''^^^ ^''^ ^^^'^ P"t •»« weight

you^thinV^'shdl^rtMr''"'' T' "°! «* ""'='' »° Wame a,

Jack. Why not?

jcmseives alone. I hen his star sets. an<J hers too Tf,.offspring of a pure but ill-fated love, seems eve" '" -
».fy .the unrelenting spirit of her own laTer he w-l no;forgive her; and when, on the third day. she dier r^?

Luc7 VJf • /.° ""ri
her-unredeemed. ^

r;,n;i u
j9"'' "^""'^ ''''"'^- "°^. the man was suffJcently crushed, but nc^he must suffer more

.iA'̂ :i/
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Lucy. (Her voice almost inaudible.) More?
Craven. They tent him away, and in hia absence,

you were qiirited away; when he returned, they told him
that you. also, had died.

Lucy. (Staring blankly at him.) Died?
Craven. Yes. and to this day he believes it.

Lucy. (Creatly affected, clinging to Florence.) Flor-
ence.

Craven. That Wuc your father's crowning sorrow.

Lucy. (Suddenly recovering herself; siill clinging to

Florence's arm.) Tell me hn name.

(The Duke appears on veranda Upper Left Cente.
There u a pause. He stands near the railing, for a few
moments, bon>ing courteously) to friends n/hom he recognizes

m the gardens. Craven sees Wm, and for a moment lool^s

in his directioti, collecting his thoughts.)

Lucy. (Her voice failing her again.) Tell me.
Craven. (Quietlv fuming to address her.) Not now.

(Luc}) stands speech/ess, staring at him for a moment, then

turns again to FioretKe and hursts into smothered sobs.

Florence comforts her.)

Jack. Siurcly, you cannot refuse

—

Craven, (interrupting; in a calm voice.) I don't

refuse. You shall know all in due time—everything—but
not—just immediately; it might create a sceae.

Jack. How do you make that out?

Craven. By my experience, which you, sir, of all

others here, should be the first to acknowledge and af^re-

ciate. (A pause.)

Jack. (His manner suddenly^ changing; resolutely, as

he extends his hand which Craven takes.) By Gad. I do!
You've got me mystified, but I believe m you; you're a
wonder, sir.

Craven. Thado.
Duke. (At the door, removing his hat.) Good-day

to everybody. (He enters, and with a courteous wave of

the hand to Jack, deposits his hat and gloves <m table. Right.

Lucy turns her face slightly and dries her eyes iMifi her
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To^Fllit^' Srr ""?'^^" ^'' ""^ '^^ Duke closch

Jo?A^f- ^^--"^•>> Don't you tire of rha.

You'iI'/ilp^£:\:;?L^"'''r''''.'''''' ''"'^'^ concerned.;

aX ?
''" *'^'*^'*^^ y°"- Does your head

p.e^"K„,yK^«e^r ^°-' '-' ^'"" --'^.

two^Ssa^\' ^r\^'V T'^«
o- yo" "howed me

Lucy. (Reluctanth) Y-es!
Duke, h the plaster off? Let me see it rPfr^r.^

-wfe^I S^ :Jt
'"" "''"" '' "^^ A-sometime.

Duke. O. but you mustn't press on it. rLishlh >

I?!fr 'V'?;
' ^^^ a capital suggestion,

hearlt
^^'""""^ '^'''"^ '« ''"='"•; I should like to

artiST"Jrt'' •'^r*
Mademoiselle sit to some greatart»t for her hand,. (Lucy, r.\'hdraw, her hand.)

JACK. How very utterly—utter

fesled" m^,'„v^
" "°' ^°'"'?- .fi°"8"«^"u. you know, co,.-

- trre j:;f:ctTant' "" ^" '^^ ^—
^

^^ ^^^

Jack. A lady's?
Dl'KE. Most awuredly.
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Florence. Did you know her. Duke) (A $hort
pauu. The Duke seems a tittle struck tti/A the question.)
Duke. (Frankly.) Ye«. I did. Why do yon ask>
Florence. O. I was thinking of that very dear friend

of yours, whom Lucy continually seems to remind you of.
(I he Dukes features htvoluntariljf set.)

Duke. Her hands. I admit, but—how did you know?
Florence. (CoW},.) I guessed it. (She turns from

him.) Jack.

Jack. Yesf (Jack goes to her. The Duke and Lues
contmue their conversation in dumb shoi».)

Florence. Do you know what I think?

Jack. What?
Florence. (Lorvering her voice.) I believe that

Lucy IS talking jto her father, now.
Jack. (Starting.) Eh J

Florence. Not so loud. You haven't forgotten the
story Mr. Cleghorn told us?

,h^!^\ ^°' *'"* ^f- Cleghorn admitted that the Duke's
child died. >

Florence. The detective says it didn't.
Jack. It didn't, because the detective was probably

talking about somebody else's child.

Florence. Then, why was he afraid, when the Duke
came m. to mention names. It might create a scene he said
Of course. It would! And this model, too. with hands like
Lucy 8. He has been talking about hands ever since he met
Lucy. Don t you think it strange?

Jack. Good Lord. I don't know what to think. Suiv
pose, Florence, it n»ere true.

Florence. I hone it is. O. Jack, if it could only
be true.

Jack. Well, it's easy enough to find out. (Jack goes
to Craven and as their conversation progresses, Florence is
able to conclude that her iusfiicions are well founded. Enter
Harris, Right.)

Harris. (To Florence.) Capt. U\is is here, and
wishes to see Mr. Cleghorn.
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to wait for a few momenH rHnL ? .1 ^•P«- E"»
you needn't mind l^g fo^ M?rrV A?^' ""'".
him myielf.

"* '<" '^'- Cleghorn; I ,ha|| aee

CHarris tx\i. Right.)

(Florence haslil, crosses to Jack ar,d Cramer,

)

haven't I>
'''***•

'
''e « good excuie now.

"W I am going to folToi T"* *° '^".^ ?^''' Gordon

''»«. O. I h.ve tned"o hfrdTt!^""'-^ ^' '* '» "°» ««>

fen/p cover, her face ^ithllth L r''/'°K"- <'^'«'-

hetn.een smothered sobsofiolrr .""t .""'' *'*"*''"?

7«J Mi„wCfo,ce f^;??"^-
^Cro«mj to f/,,.

/«« him.) May I a^k if '.l^r
""'"*•

l"-'
*'"'

*''»»'^J' '"rns to

Str r^-"^'- '*' - i-f;?,";s?:;^,rnj

«/ /mt.er/o,„ comJn^"/ fc ""'Z- a?«/a/,o„. /„ a tone

^'-^« /.r a moment astound:;')
'°"'' "" ^^'"^ ^"^<=

humb/y'?'-
^^^''"'^^ "'^-""^ " ^'epj I apoIogi^e-most

rFLORENCE /„rn5 a„^ exit. Right.)

(The Duke stands amazed, looking after her.)
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Craven. (Aside, to Jack.) Pretty hot shot that.

Jack. I think we had better tell him, don't you. Now's
the time.

Duke. What have I done, gentlemen?

Jack. Well, by the look of things, I should judge,

that you'll have to content yourself, now, with being my
father-in-law. (The Duke looks at Jack in bewilderment.

Lues's expression changes to one of doubt, as though she

anticipated the truth.)

Craven. (Aside to Jack.) O. Lord! that's brutal.

Duke. (To Jack.) Really, I don't—^understand

you.
• Craven. (Advancing.) Allow me.

Duke. (As Craven quietly takes him by the arm.)

You, sir.

Jack. (P^rsuastvely.) Go with him, Duke; he can

e3q>lain die situation to you a great deal better than I can.

Duke. (As they go.) The situation—^where?

Craven. Only on the veranda.

Duke. (Surprised.) Did you hear me then?

Craven. Perfectly.

Duke. But yecterday you were deaf, sir.

Craven. (As they go through the balcony enhance
and disappear.) O, that's something else I must explain.

(Jack directs his attention to Lucy who is staring into

vacancy and wears a peculiar expression.)

Jack. (Coing to her.) You look as though you sus-

pected the truth, Lucy. I'll tell you all about i*:, if you pro-

mise to give me a kiss.

Lucy. Don't jest with me now. Jack.

Jack. Then, my dear, I'll tell you for the asking. You
imderstood what I said to the Duke a few moments ago.

Something about having to content himself with being my
father-in-law

—

(She k^eps her eyes fixed upon him.) My
father-in-law, Lucy. Don't you understand? Florence

guessed it. Of course, when I say father-in-law. I rely

on your word, on your promise, on the vow you made
yesterday

—

(Softly) to marry me; you remember? It would

all depend on me, you said, well ! I love you, to-day, more
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u"yi-feTf"''= "°''*. *^\" ^"''^ "" •-« t«" you.

cTmeXr V '*,.T'"'".''"
''^'""' <^«'"P'«te/j, over.

Um^hh ,
•" ?"* f""" ""^ ''^'"'' "'»<' "?* staring at

eXnce TA. £;
D^ke a„d Craven appear at balcony,entrance. I he former ts about to enter n,hen the lattJr

Zut^hTrtf,^7^''''^n
^"^.""'^ ^« arrllZlutU;,

Craven. Now don't get excited.

4>o you take me for an old woman, sir?

H,. »^^^^l /^"''^'* .°' "" ^"^« '""•* ''» hack.) On
F */ ^'^L

'.]°*''5 y°" f°' °'«=- ^'T'Ae Daite goes to LucvKr^ehng bes,dethe divan, he takes her hand Inbot ofZa^hsses ,t affectionately,. His back, ivhich is tunnd o

tuuTe^trTk'^-^'V'T ^'•=»'- <^ravenTos:s
10 L^ft f^entre. Jack jotns him.)

a Zj^ ''^""' "' "^ "^ "f "^^ ^'«^*- She carries

Jack. (Spying her.) C.re=.t Oe^nr! (To Craven )

J^RAVEN. (As he sees her.) Dear me!

T^r^ T P*^*"^"^"
^aWng long. Jack?

'^

Th s «„W£™ T' 5"T ^ " ^"«'*"*^' Aunt Qara.1 1118 gentleman » his twm brother—a detectivi.

andtilh\l!A^'''\^V ^"'K
""'"" '' <*"«'"' "P^^^o"

ttdavi /-ll^T^
Now what i, the matter with poato-day^ (ishe turns to speak to Craven )Craven Mr Wilfc^orce i, quite right. Mis, Dryde-,

I am a detective, from Scotland Yard.

Y^di'^nl^'*'"'fi:^ "
'^V " <""<'^cment.) Scotland

BoLlLl^"*'"^ "' ^"" """• ." P""^''' expression.; Im-pos8ible~r//er countenance clearing: ivith a faint smile
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Craven. I m afraid not. Twai my brother you met
in London, the deaf gentleman. (As thi$ proof is thust
upon Clara, her countenance suddenly falls and she jfters
an exclamatton of suppressed anger and righteous indigna-
tion.) We met—on the beach. (Another stifled exclama-
fonj Permit me to eiq^lain.

Clara. (With set teeth.) Trespasser!

Craven. I know it. I told you I had no right here.
(Atthts juncture Clara speaks to Craven niihout anger,
but m a manner calculated to indicate her outraged feel-
ings)

Clara. You ought to be arrested, sir.

Craven. Dear mef Perhaps, if you knew the object
of my mission to America; of the good I have done here.
If you knew that 'twas our chance-meeting that sunny mom-
mg. when you mistook me for my brother, that has led me
to success; that without your help and generosity 1 should
have failed m the biggest case of my career, then, perhaps,
you would forgive me.

Clara. Never! (Turning to Jack.) What's all this
mystery about. Jack?

Jack. Mystery! Oh! Lucy and I are going to be mar-
ried.

Clara. What!
Jack. So is Florence and Gordon. (Clara stands

speechless in amazement; turning from her with a jpink at
Craven.) Ask the— Pro/essor—he's done it all. (The
Duke assists Lucy to rise; Jack joins them.)

Craven. I regret to say that m my profession. Miss
Dryden

—

Clara. Sir!

Craven. I was about to re;nark

—

Clara. How dare you speak to me.

Craven. Dear me! I thought you had already for-
given me

—

(Clara proudly tosses her head hack and looks
defiantly at him; meekly.) for all I have done—and for
everjrthing I may do.
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Ci^,. ^y,""'"y> B«"" and Bug..

no ^^^t^£:;-^^;i:tiJ- '-

r£n/er Cleghorn and Mrs. WiLBERFORrr /?;„A#

YouVe an old rogue.
and Armand crosses

Eh» What's

/'T? ^V ^^"™'"^ from him.)
Utk Juke moves back a pace
quickly to him.)

'

^Clechorn. (Overhearins the remark.)

Craven. Dear mef

oia'S^^l rilSd.'"
''' ^"*'-^ ^-'^—'^^

A^TentJ';Z''''''''''''^^-
'»'-«•» been, happy

SiiSr^ ^^''<'"'"<f to ^'<fA/ anJ g/ancmg at Craven )

ju.Uo?dZ'"<r^''?'*?- <'»''""'^"''i'.; Florence ha,

TcSi^r
^^"""'^ ^'' ^"^ ^" Armand.) So ha. Mr.

Ae hiJT' ^^''"'"'^ "*"" "* ^"^^> But. why i,

Clechorn (To Clara.) Permit me to enlighten vo„

»/«cJ he, himself, has just been told. Florence takes 1rose^rom her corsage and fasUns it to the lapel of ctdL's

Mrs. Wilberforce. (Crossing to the Duk^ ) I
crujhed with humilation. oie. /^e i^e £,^jj/"

you'^Z; WilSw^"' '''"«''" '-' "^^ ^^'^ -">

r ,hflf
^'^!=«''ORCE. (Turning to /ooi^ a/ Florence )I shall never give my cowent.

««"cnce.y
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Duke. (Persuasively.) Not even for the sake of
pea; 5 and harmony? (Armand glances in the direction of
Jack ofid Lucy.)

xtrvL^t*"^^'
^ ' explained a few minutes ago. Mrs.

Wilberforce. the two houses are bound to be united any
way, it seems.

Duke. (Aside; drffly as he turns ai»ay.) Thank
God! (The Duke crosses to Lucy and Jack, and joins
them in conversation. He takes Lucy's hand, and after
looking at it intently a moment, affectionately i^tsses it.)

Mrs. Wilberforce. (In a milder tone.) O. but the
scandal of it all.

Armand. My dear Mrs. Wilberforce. no family is

complete without its skeleton. It is one of the necessary
adjuncts to a peerage.

Mrs. V/iLBERroRCE. Then I should even bt grateful.
I suppose? '

Armand. O. I think you're entitled to the inheritance.

Mrs. Wilberforce. (In a confidential tone.) The
skeleton f

Armand. We have two in our family.

Mrs. Wilberforce. And I deserve this one. you
thmk?

Armand. Well—a—if it be true that ambUition has its
own reward, Mrs. Wilberforce

—

Mrs. Wilberforce. Then / am rewarded. (Ar-
mand shrugs his shoulders.) O. what will society say?
Armand. Madam, there are state secrets that if known

would overthrow governments, but those to whose keeping
they have been confided are too wise to gossip about them.

Mrs. Wilberforce. Which means

—

Armand. That if everybody, he- . will do likewise,
society mu?t. for once, be deprived oi a little small talk.

Mrs. Wilberforce. But suppose. (Looking sus-
piciously at Craven.) this (.e-sori

—

Armand. Mr. Craven is discreet beyond question
besides, (Looking at Craven.) he has a mission to fulfil.
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been hillilled. (Clancmg in //le direction . ' Clo^a.) And

feels Cr<nen turns h,s head, for a moment, from her.)Clara (As,deJ So «x,n. r//e looks at her again--and miles. As their ey,'s meet she. also, smiles. Her

fni T-!^'
^n^olmtarih manifests itself, and opening her

p"ofi7e)

" '"" '"'*• ''" """'""Wj, screel her

THE END OF THE THIRD ACT.




